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STATE SUPPLEMENTAL APPROPRIATIONS 
PRIVATE AND SPECIAL, 1969 

Whereas, the Landing Bridge spans Salmon Falls River between the States 
of New Hampshire and Maine; and 

Whereas, the following legislation is vitally necessary to prevent undue 
hazards and dangers to the traveling public between Rollinsford, New Hamp
shire and South Berwick, Maine and the work on said bridge should be com
menced as soon as possible; and 

Whereas, in the judgment of the Legislature these facts create an emer
gency within the meaning of the Constitution of Maine and require the fol
lowing legislation as immediately necessary for the preservation of the public 
veace, health and safety; now, therefore, 

Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine, as follows: 

Sec. I. Reconstruction of Landing Bridge. The State Highway Commis
sion is authorized and empowered to expend such sum ·as may be necessary, 
and whenever available, to reconstruct the Maine end or half of Landing 
Bridge at South Berwick, connecting the State of Maine with the State of 
New Hampshire, to enter into agreement with the State of New Hampshire 
and do all other such things as are determined necessary to accomplish the 
replacement or reconstruction of Landing Bridge. 

Sec. 2. Conditions. The authority to reconstruct this bridge is condi
tioned upon the State of New Hampshire making an appropriation for its 
share of the cost and conditioned upon plans for reconstruction being agreed 
upon between the State Highway Commission and the proper authorities in 
New Hampshire. 

Emergency clause. In view of the emergency cited in the preamble, this 
Act shall take effect when approved. 

Effective June 27, 1969 

Chapter 154 

AN ACT Making Supplemental Appropriations for the Expenditures of State 
Government and for Other Purposes for the Fiscal Years Ending June 30, 
197Q. and June 30, 1971 and Raising Revenue for Funding Thereof. 

Emergency preamble. Whereas, Acts and resolves passed by the Legisla
ture do not become effective until 90 days after adjournment unless enacted 
as emergencies; and 

Whereas, the said 9O-day period will not terminate until after the beginning 
of the next fiscal year; and 

Whereas, certain obligations and expenses incident to the operation of de
partments and institutions will become due and payable on or immediately 
after July 1,1969; and 

Whereas, in the judgment of the Legislature, these facts create an emergency 
within the meaning of the Constitution of Maine and require the following 
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legislation as immediately necessary for the preservation of the public peace, 
health and safety; now, therefore, 

Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine, as follows: 

Appropriations for necessary expenditures of government. In order to pro
vide for the necessary expenditures of government and for other purposes for 
the next two fiscal years-from July I, I969 to June 30, I970 and from July T, 
1970 to June 30, I97I-the following sums or as much thereof as shall severally 
be found necessary, as designated in the follqwing tabulations, are appro
priated out of any moneys in the General Fund not otherwise appropriated. 
Upon receipt of allotments duly approved by the Governor and Council based 
upon work programs submitted to the State Budget Officer, the State Con
troller shall authorize expenditures of these appropriations and revenues 
accruing thereto, together with expenditures for other purposes necessary to 
the conduct of State Government on the basis of such allotments and not 
otherwise. 

Allotments for personal services, capital expenditures and amounts for all 
other departmental expenses shall not exceed the amounts shown in the budg
et document or as they may be revised by the Committee.on Appropriations 
and Financial Affairs unless recommended by the State Budget Officer and 
approved by the Governor and Council. 

There is hereby established within the Contingent Account a fund to be 
known as the Institutional Reserve Fund which is defined as a vehicle to 
provide relief, when need exists, and on a commodity basis only, to those 
institutions where actual average population in a fiscal year exceeds the 
basic estimates of population upon which the budget was approved and where 
such relief cannot be absorbed within regular legislative appropriations. The 
detailed breakdown of such fund shall be on file in the Budget Office. 
Transfers to the various institutions from this fund shall not exceed the total 
amount available to this account. Funds provided in this Reserve Fund are 
not to be transferred between Line Categories. 

The figures in parentheses shown just before each dollar amount provided 
for Personal Services in this Act, or as adjusted by other legislative action, 
shall represent the total number of authorized permanent positions in such 
account, and the maximum number of persons employable on a permanent 
basis at anyone time. The appropriations made for Personal Services are 
made with the provision that the total number of permanent positions in any 
account shall not be increased· during either year of the biennium over the 
total numbers shown in parentheses and used by the Legislature in comput
ing the total dollars to be made available for Personal Services. Savings accru
ing within appropriations made for permanent positions may be used for 
other non-recurring personal services when recommended by the department 
head and the Budget Officer, and approved by the Governor and Council. 
Said savings shall not be used for reclassifications, range changes or special 
merit increases. To provide some degree of flexibility, each department, 
institution or agency may apply to the Personnel Board for an exchange be
tween job classifications, and such action may be approved if by so doing the 
total amount determined to be available for Personal Services, in sJ1ch ac
count, for any 'ohe year is not exceeded, and also providing that certifica
tion is made, in writing, by the department head and the Budget Officer that 
such action will not result in an increase request for Personal Services mon
eys from the next Legislature. 
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The Budget Office, during the next biennium, shall continually review with 
all departments the status of their personnel with the purpose of determining 
that all departments are expending Personal Service moneys within the 
intent of the Legislature, and shall report any expenditnres contrary to such 
intent to the Governor and Council and the Legislative Finance Officer. 

The Governor and the Budget Officer when next preparing a Budget Docu
ment may at their discretion adjust the figures in parentheses, representing 
numbers of employees, to reflect the number of employees which in their 
opinion is necessary to the proper operation of each department, institution or 
agency. 

The Personnel Board is directed to require merit ratings on each individual 
who is recommended for a salary increase on a form prescribed by the board. 
Department heads are directed that the granting of merit increases be 
scrutinized and documented carefully. It is the intent of the Legislature that 
in instances where merit increases are not earned and warranted they should 
be denied. 

No state department, institution or agency shall establish new programs or 
expand existing programs beyond the scope of the programs already estab
lished, recognized and approved by the Legislature, until such program and 
the method of financing shall be submitted to the Department of Finance and 
Administration-Budget Office-for evaluation and recommendation to the 
Legislature, and until funds are made available therefor· by' the Legislatnre. 

The Budget Office shall inform the Committee on Appropriations and 
Financial Affairs through the Legislative Finance Office of significant action 
recommended by it in the performance of the budget responsibilities hereby 
assigned. 

It is further provided that the Controller is authorized to close his books as 
soon as practicable after the close of the fiscal years ending June 30, I970 and 
June 30, I97I. Any bills presented after those dates may be paid from appro
priations for the ensuing year on recommendation of the Controller if within 
the amounts of approved allotments. 

Whenever it appears to the Commissioner of Finance and Administration 
that the anticipated income of the State will not be suffieient to meet the 
expenditures authorized by the Legislature, he shall so report to the Governor 
and Council and they may temporarily curtail allotments equitably so that 
expenditures will not exceed the anticipated income. 

The Commissioner of Finance and Administration, through the State 
Purchasing Agent or such other agent as he may choose, . shall conduct a 
thorough review of all types of equipment owned, leased or otherwise avail
able to the several departments and agencies of the State, regardless of the 
source of supporting funds, with the intention of combining their use, pro
viding centralized facilities, or of eliminating existing equipment and facili
ties, as he believes to be in the most economical, most efficient and best 
interests of the State. 
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At the end of each fiscal year of the biennium, all unencumbered appropri
ation balances representing state moneys, except those that carry forward as 
provided by law, shall be lapsed to Unappropriated Surplus as provided by 
the Revised Statutes of 1964, Title 5, section 1544. At the end of each fiscal 
year of the biennium, all encumbered appropriation balances shall be carried 
forward to the next fiscal year, but in no event shall encumbered appropria
tion balances be carried more than once. 

The~e shall be paid from the General Highway Fund the cost of accounting, 
auditing, purchasing and legal services furnished from the General Fund 
appropriations. This revenue shall be credited to the General Fund. 

It is the intent of the Legislature that in the event matching federal funds 
are not available as anticipated for programs in this Act, there is no obliga
tion to provide state funds in excess of the appropriations listed in this Act. 

Personnel employed by programs partially funded by federal funds shall 
be considered limited appointment employees, notwithstanding the figures in 
parentheses representing numbers of employees, should federal funds be with
drawn or reduced. 

It is intended that the language in this section shall apply to all other ap
propriation measures enacted by the Legislature. 

GENERAL FUND 

APPROPRIATIONS FROM GENERAL FUND 

Section A 

Department 

ADJUTANT GENERAL 

Military Fund 

Personal Services (28) $ 
All Other 
Capital Expenditures 

Provides funds for maintenance 
staff at the former Dow AFB 
plus one man at the Bangor 
Army Air Unit. Increased un
dedicated revenue will result esti
mated at $126,230 in the first year 
and $135,094 in the second year 

130,739 
200 
800 

ARTS AND THE HUMANITIES, COMMISSION ON THE 

Administration 
Personal Services (I) 8,500 (I) 
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Department 

ARTS AND THE HUMANITIES, COMMISSION ON THE -continued 

A11 Othe.r 1,200 
Provides one Community Pro-
gram Director and related ex-
pense 

National Foundation for the Arts and Humanities 
A11 Other 10,000 

Provides matching funds under a 
1:1 Federal matching program 

Total Commission on the Arts and 
Humanities 19,700 

ATTORNEY GENERAL 

Administration 
Personal Services 

Provides salary increases for 
Ass't Attorneys General 

BAXTER STATE PARK AUTHORITY 

Administration 
Personal Services (I) 
A11 Other 
Capital Expenditures 

Provides for one Assistant Camp
ground Ranger (IS weeks per 
year) at Chimney Pond, increases 
one Ranger from 23 to 52 weeks 
per year and also provides $2,000 
for mountain rescue equipment 
and $750 for one snowmobile 

CHIEF MEDICAL EXAMINER, OFFICE OF 

Administration 
Personal Services (I) 
A11 Other 
Capital Expenditures 

Provides funds for one Clerk Ste
nographer II to meet additional 
workload. A11 Other provides 
funds for contractual services of 
a Medical Examiner and other 
operating expenses 

DEBT RETIREMENT 

General Funds Bonds 
A11 Other 

Provides funds for retirement of 
new bonds 

10,000 

1,300 

20,000 

30 ,300 

II ,000 

(I) 

(I) 

1,000,000 
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Department 1969-70 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT, DEPARTMENT OF 

Administration 
Personal Services 
Capital Expenditures 

Provides funds and personnel 
count for seven positions pres
ently employed as limited per
sonnel. $10,000 for 16MM audio
visual equipment adequate for 
producing professional quality 
film and TV material 

EDUCATION, DEPARTMENT OF 

Administration 
Personal Services 

Provides for reclassification ex
pense of Chief Accountant to Di
rector of Finance, Accountant III 
to Assistant Director of Finance 

Vocational Education Administration 
Personal Services (I) 
All Other 
Capital Expenditures 

Provides for one Education Spe
cialist II. State funds are matched 
by Federal funds on a 1 :1 basis 

Vocational Rehabilitation 
Personal Services (10) 
All Other 

Provides funds for ten limited 
positions to become permanent. 
The Federal matching ratio is 4:1 
and some programs are 100% 
Federal funds 

Schooling of Indian Children 
Personal Services (4) 
An Other 

Provides for one Supervisor of 
Indian Education plus three 
teachers to initiate a kindergar
ten program on each reservation. 
The Supervisor will replace three 
part-time agents presently em
ployed. All Other includes match
ing funds for general evening 
schools and adult basic education 
on fhe In'dian reservations 

39,290 
10,000 

1,144 

5,c¢ (I) 
1,32 5 

808 

2,000 (10) 
38,000 
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2,500 

18,000 

26,63 1 

8,000 
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Department 1969-70 

EDUCATION, DEPARTMENT OF-continued 

General Purpose Subsidies to Cities and Towns 
All Other 274.350 

Provides for increasing the per 
pupil allowance 

Industrial Education Subsidies 
All Other 3,000 

Provides state funds to match 
Federal funds (9:1 ratio) for an 
adult teacher training program at 
Gorham State College of the Uni-
versity of Maine 

Matching Funds-Adult Basic Education 
All Other 10,000 

Provides matching funds for a 
9:1 Federal matching program 

School of Practical Nursing-Waterville 
Personal Services (I~) 
Capital Expenditures 

Provides additional instructors. 
Matched by Federal funds on a 
1 :1 basis 

School of Practical Nursing~Southern Maine 
Personal Services (I~) 
Capital Expenditures 

Provides one part-time Nursing 
Instructor and one Clerk Typist II 

Southern Maine Vocational Technical Institute 
Personal Services (7) 
All Other 
Capital Expenditures 

Provides one Director of the Eve
ning School, one Master and one 
Chief Engineer for ship, one In
structor (Physical Education), 
one Accountant II and two In
structors for additional courses, 
$5,000 each year for kitchen 
equipment for new dormitory and 
funds required for additional 
courses 

Central Maine Vocational Technical Institute 
Personal Services (2) 
All Other 
Capital Expenditures 

6,595 (I~) 
340 

58,837 (7) 
8,000 

17.408 

26,371 
7,100 

10,000 

7,575,000 

3,000 

10,000 

6,895 

7,844 

57,742 
22,000 
18,000 

46,,525 
11,700 
6,530 
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Department 1969-70 

EDUCATION, DEPARTMENT OF -contil1l1ed 

Provides for one Clerk Typist, 
one Custodian and one Related 
SUbjects Instructor in the second 
year one instructor (Process 
Control) and funds for a part-
time Physical Education Instruc-
tor. Also provides $16,200 to be 
transferred in the first year and 
$22,500 in the second year for 
additional evening instruction. 
Estimated increased undedicated 
revenue is $12,000 each year. 
Capital includes funds for over-
head door 

Eastern Maine Vocational Technical Institute 
Personal Services (4) 
All Other 
Capital Expenditures 

Provides for student labor" two 
Related Subjects Instructors and 
one Electronics Instructor and 
one Drafting Instructor. All 
Other includes funds for the li
brary, operational expense of the 
Electronics course and related ex
pense. Estimated increased un
dedicated revenue is $16,000 each 
year 

Northern Maine Vocational Technical Institute 
Personal Services (1) 

Provides one Nursing Instructor 

New England Higher Education Compact 
All Other 

Provides grants of $2 .• 500 each 
per year for five students in the 
first year and ten students in the 
second year to receive training at 
Tufts Dental School 

Total Department of Education 

36,200 
10,000 
20,000 

6,800 

12,500 

EDUCATION-TEACHERS' GROUP LIFE INSURANCE 

Unallocated 

(1) 
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7,300 

25,000 

8,000 
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Department 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT 

Blaine House 
All Other 

Provides funds to purchase ap
proximately 1,000 copies of a his
tory of the Blaine House in -con
nection with the Sesquicentennial 
program 

State Planning Office 
Personal Services (2) 
All Other 
Capital Expenditures 

Provides one Planning Coordina
tor and one Clerk Typist III and 
related expense for expanded 
planning programs 

Urban Planning Fund 
All Other 

Provides matching funds for in
creased regional planning pro
gram in cooperation with the De
partment of Housing and Urban 
Development and the Economic 
Development Administration 

Interstate Agency Assessments 
All Other 

Provides an additional $11 .• 700 
each year for Maine's share of 
the cost of operating the New 
England River Basins Commis
sion. Provides Maine's share of 
the cost of operating the New 
England Regional Commission 
($44,000 first year, $52,000 second 
year) which was formerly paid 
by the Federal Government 

Total Executive Department 

1969-70 

5,000 

16,374 
7,000 
1,400 

25,000 

110,474 

(2) 

FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION, DEPARTMENT OF 

Bureau of Public Improvements 
Repairs and Minor Improvements 

All Other 130 ,000 

50 ,000 

650 ,000 
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Department 1969-70 1970-7 1 

FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION, DEPARTMENT OF - continued 
Provides funds for the repair 
program, additional $520,000 

for 69-70 to be funded from 
surplus 

Central Mail Room 
Unallocated 

Provides for increased working 
capital as a result of postal rate 
increases and increased volume 

Departmental Supplies 
Unallocated 

Provides for increased working 
capital as a result of increased 
volume and prices 

Total Department of Finance 
and Administration 

FORESTRY, DEPARTMENT OF 

Forest Fire Control-Organized Towns 
Personal Services (2) 
All Other 

Provides two Forest Rangers II 
(one at Enfield, one at Holden) 
from 36 weeks per year to 52 
weeks per year 

Permits on Great Ponds 
All Other 

Provides funds to supplement the 
$10 fee provided by Chapter 487, 
P. L. 1965. which requires hear
ings and other expense prior to 
the granting of a permit 

Total Forestry Department 

5,000 

9 .. 000 

144,000 

500 

HEALTH AND WELFARE, DEPARTMENT OF 

Bureau of Health 
Administration 

All Other 

Capital Expenditures 
Provides for a Health Planner 
and Statistician on contractual 
basis 

Bureau of Social Welfare 
Administration 

Personal Services 

27,500 

500 

650 .• 000 

(2) 

400 

4,793 

55,612 
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Department 1969-7 0 

HEALTH AND WELFARE, DEPARTMENT OF - continued 

All Other 
Ca pital Expenditures 

Provides additional state office 
staff to meet Federal standards 
for staffing medical care pro
grams. Provides also for funds 
to assist communities in the de
velopment of services for older 
persons and funds to assist in 
the development of local agen
cies providing homemaker serv
Ices 

Child Welfare Services 
All Other 

Provides funds for a small in
crease in board and care payments 

Eye Care and Special Services 
Personal Services 
All Other 
Capital Expenditures 

Provides additional staff as rec
ommended by the National 
Foundation for the Blind. Staff 
includes caseworkers and educa
tion and mobility specialists. 
New staff will work out of Port
land, Augusta and Bangor offices 
providing services in areas cov
ered by those offices. Includes 
two unfunded positions 

Work Incentive Program 
All Other 

Provides a program for employ
ment services for welfare recipi
ents as required by the Federal 
Government. Provides also for 
earned income exemptions for 
welfare recipients as required by 
the Federal Government effective 
July I, 1969, and for the State 
share of administrative expenses 
for work training and placement 
programs to be operated for wel
fare recipients by the Employ
ment Security Commission 

Aid to Dependent Children 
All Other 

Provides for caseload increase 

(6) 

340 ,000 

7,380 
10,000 

1,600 

300,000 

528,000 

(6) 

420,000 

8,979 
16,405 

1,000 

400,000 

472 ,000 
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Department 

HEALTH AND WELFARE, DEPARTMENT OF -continued 

Aid to Aged, Blind or Disabled 
All Other 

Provides $100,000 for boarding 
home increase and $200,000 for 
nursing home increase 

300,000 

Removal of Town Share of Aid to Dependent Children 
All Other 726,000 

Provides funds for removal of re-
quirement that cities and towns 
share 18 per cent of cost of ADC 
for settled cases. Effective 1/1/70 

Drug and Dental Program 
Personal Services (8) 
All Other 
Capital Expenditures 

Provides a program for purchase 
of prescription drugs and dental 
care for welfare recipients eligi
ble for Title 19 assistance. Pro
vides funds for vendor payments 
and funds for a State office cleri
cal staff for processing and pay
ment of bills. Effective 1/1/70 

Total Department of Health 
and vVelfare 

INDIAN AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF 

Administration 
All Other 
Capital Expenditures 

Provides additional operating 
funds and funds to complete In
dian schools authorized by the 
I03rd Legislature 

INTEREST ON BONDS 

General Fund Bonds 
All Other 

Provides funds for interest on 
new Bond Issues 

19,874 
221,749 

2,197 

2,554,997 

50 ,000 

97,400 

145,500 

(10) 
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300,000 

1.·355,000 

40,068 
4 14,140 

721 

2,354,500 
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Department I969-70 

LABOR AND INDUSTRY, DEPARTMENT OF 

Administration 
Personal Services 
All Other 
Capital Expenditures 

Provides one Apprenticeship 
Promoter and improves State 
Apprenticeship programs 

MAINE MARITIME ACADE:MY 

All Other 
Provides an increased grant to 
the Maine Maritime Academy 

9,000 
3,000 

378 

150,800 

9,500 
3,000 

160,300 

MENTAL HEALTH AND CORRECTIONS, DEPARTMENT OF 

Administrative 

Administration 
Personal Services (I) 

Provides one Assistant to Direc-
tor of Mental Health who shall 
be Director of Bureau of Men-
tal Retardation. Also provides 
funds for range changes for psy
chologists and physical and oc
cupational therapists. Provides 
$473,5I5 in 1969-70 and $497,I9I 
in 1970-7I to be made avail-
able to the respective institu-
tions on approval of the Gov-
ernor and Council for payment 
of a one-step increase to cer-
tain institutional employees. 
Any balance remaining in this 
account on June 30, 1970 shall 
not lapse, but shall be carried 
forward to be expended for the 
same purpose during the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1971 

Probation and Parole 
Personal Services (8) 
All Other 
Ca pital Expenditures 

Provides funds for 44-hour week 
and additional Probation-Parole 
Officers, one Clerk-Stenographer 
to relieve the extremely heavy 
workload and improve the super
vision and management of the p;=t
rolees, funds for travel, rent and 
other su pporting services 

545.443 

34,802 
13,000 

1,500 

(8) 

572 ,341 

36,90 4 
13,000 

340 
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1970 -71 

MENTAL HEALTH AND CORRECTIONS, DEPARTMENT OF-cont. 

Community Mental Health Services 
All Other 

Provides funds to increase the 
number and size of grants-in-aid 
to Community Mental Health 
Services 

Institutions 
Augusta State Hospital 

Personal Services (23) 
All Other 
Capital Expenditures 

Provides funds for a 40-hour 
week and laundry equipment 
and replacement of worn-out 
equipment 

Bangor State Hospital 
Personal Services (1~) 
All Other 
Capital Expenditures 

Provides funds for a 40-hour 
week and new equipment and 
vehicles 

Pineland Hospital and Training Center 
Personal Services (24) 
All Other 
Capital Expenditures 

Provides funds for a 40-hour 
week and 5 firemen and a small 
library fund matchable by 90% 
Federal assistance and annual 
tuberculosis examinations for 
all patients; and related equip
ment 

Governor Baxter School for the Deaf 
Personal Services (18) 
All Other 
Capital Expenditures 

Provides one teacher and funds 
for a 40-hour week plus a Busi
ness Manager to meet the re
quirements of the increasing 
size of the student body and re
sponsibilities ·of managing the 
staff; funds to replace three ve
hicles. including a sixteen year 
old bus, and additional headsets 
8.nd hearing equipment 

50 ,000 

159,849 (23) 
32,344 
30,145 

147,496 (19) 
12,465 
31 ,500 

193,481 
18.727 
33..52 7 

46,311 (18) 
3,855 

31 ,500 

65,000 

176,592 

32,394 
40 ,170 

153.702 
12,465 
26,000 

204.575 
18,827 
2,440 

48,891 

3,855 
5.280 
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Department 1969-7 0 

MENTAL HEALTH AND CORRECTIONS, DEPARTMENT OF- cant 

Boys Training Center 
Personal Services 
All Other 

Provides funds for 44-hour 
week and medical professional 
servIce 

Stevens School 
Personal Services (I3) 
All Other 

Provides funds for 44-hour 
week and essential additional 
staff for emergency and night 
coverage; seasonal help and 
reclassify House Parent posi
tions to Training School Coun
selors I and II 

Women's Correctional Center 
Personal Services (4) 
All Other 
Capital Expenditures 

Provides funds for 44-hour 
week and additional operating 
funds, also funds for 2 new ve
hicles 

Men's Correctional Center 
Personal Services (23) 
All Other 
Capital Expenditures 

Provides funds for 44-hour 
week and additional staff to 
meet national standards of cov
erage for Security Safety Meas
ures and institute vocational 
training programs to improve 
rehabilitation of individuals in 
the center; funds for uniforms 
for the staff and improved den
tal" medical and surgical care, 
along with related equipment 
including essential emergency 
lighting 

State Prison 
Personal Services (30) 
All Other 
Capital Expenditures 

Provides funds for 44-hour 
week and additional staff to 

8,454 (4) 
2,15 I 
5,000 

I 14,837 (23) 
I6,200 
I2,500 

II9,055 
I4,2I8 
I 0,400 

43,446 
4,I88 

8,877 
2,15 I 

I2I,558 
8,349 

500 
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MENTAL HEALTH AND CORRECTIONS, DEPARTMENT OF - cont. 

meet national standards of cov
erage for Security Safety Meas
ures; funds to operate the Me
dium Security Building and 
housing facilities now at the 
farm; funds for uniforms, im
proved quality of food, winter 
clothing and recreational sup
plies for inmates and funds for 
purchase of fire hydrants and 
a truck 

Overtime Payroll 
Personal Services 

Provides funds for time and a 
half payment for Correctional 
and Mental Institutions during 
the transition period of changes 
from 48 and 44 hour work 
weeks to 44-hour and 40-hour 
work weeks 

* Any unexpended balance to car
ry to June 30,1971 

Total Department of Mental 
Health and Corrections 

MUSEUM COMMISSION 

Personal Services 
All Other 
Capital Expenditures 

Provides additional staff, exhibit 
material and basic exhibit equip
ment 

PARK AND RECREATION COMMISSION 

Administra tion 
Personal Services 
All Other 
Capital Expenditures 

Provides one Community Recrea
tion Specialist to assist communi
ties in planning recreation proj
ects; one Engineering Technician 
and one Clerk-Stenographer to 
supplement the present adminis
trative, planning and design re
sponsibilities of the department; 
two Park Supervisors and sea
sonal personnel with essential 
capital equipment for the rapidly 

*200,000 

2,021,445 

22,000 
24 .. 000 
2,900 

19,691 
3,52 4 

24,960 

100,000 

(5) 
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Department 

PARK AND RECREATION COMMISSION - continued 

expanding park system. New 
park facilities will add $39,000 
in undedicated revenue in the sec-
ond year of the biennium 

POLICE, STATE 

General Fund Share of Costs-257o 
Unallocated 

Provides funds to install neces
sary computer terminals for im
mediate 24-hour access to driver 
license, court and motor vehicle 
registration files; funds to pro
vide equipment to make State Po
lice teletypewriter network com
patible to the National Crime In
formation Center computer ter
minal 

PORT AUTHORITY 

Ferry Service 
Unallocated 

Provides increased funds for re
lief crew 

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION 

Administra tion 
Personal Services 
All Other 

Provides one Utility Engineer I 
and one Utility Accountant and 
related travel expense 

RUNNING HORSE RACING COMMISSION 

Administration 
Personal Services 
All Other 

Provides one additional team of 
one policeman and one inspector 
during the racing season and ad
ditional expense for new n-day 
meet 

8,000 

20,000 

3,000 

SEA AND SHORE FISHERIES, DEPARTMENT OF 

Administration 
Personal Services 
All Other 

7,010 

8,000 

21,000 
3,000 

14,039 
5,500 
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SEA AND SHORE FISHERIES, DEPARTMENT OF - continued 

Capital Expenditures 
Provides funds to replace the gen
erating plant on the "Guardian" 
and funds for ten portable two
way radios. Provides one Marine 
Resources Scientist I (Wetlands 
Control) and one Marine Re
sources Specialist (Wetlands 
Control). Provides funds for 
travel and other expense 

Development of Anadromous Fisheries 
All Other 

Provides additional matching 
funds for research and fishway 
construction under a federal pro
gram with a 1:1 matching ratio 

Total Department of 
Sea and Shore Fisheries 

SECRETARY OF STATE 

Administra tion 
Personal Services (2) 
Capital Expenditures 

Provides funds for one Clerk
Stenographer II (52 weeks) and 
one Clerk-Stenographer II (30 
weeks). Also provides funds to re
classify two positions 

STATE EMPLOYEES 

Salary Plan 
Personal Services 

* Any unexpended balance to car
ry to June 30,1971 

Increased Mileage Allowance 
All Other 

Provides funds to increase the 
mileage allowance to ten cents 
per mile for state employees and 
officials 

Group Life Insurance 
Unallocated 

Provides additional administra
tion costs for 'group life insurance 
under the Maine Retirement Sys
tem 

Total State Employees 

10,875 

30 ,000 

7,541 

888-

110,000 

30 ,000 

2,67 1,000 

110,000 

8,000 
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Department 1969-70 

STATE EMPLOYEES' SUGGESTION AWARDS BOARD 

Personal Services (I) 
All Other 
Capital Expenditures 

Provides one Clerk Typist II to 
perform clerical services for this 
program. All Other includes 
$5,000 in the first year and 
$10,000 in the second year for 
cash awards to be made to state 
employees who submit sugges
tions which result in cost reduc
tion, increased safety, or other 
benefits to the state 

SUPREME JUDICIAL AND SUPERIOR COURTS 

Administration 
Personal Services (I) 

Provides for one additional Court 
Reporter to meet increased work-
load 

UNIVERSITY OF MAINE 

Administration 
All Other 

Provides an increased grant to 
the University 

TRIGOM 

All Other 
Provides funds for the Consorti
um of Education Institutions 

Total University of Maine 

8,250 

3,200,000 

5 0 ,000 

3,250 ,000 

VETERANS SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF 

War Veterans Services 
Personal Services 
All Other 

Provides funds to prepare infor
mational material for distribution 
to veterans regarding their bene
fits. Also provides a salary ad
justment to a reemployed em
ployee 

World War Assistance 
All Other 

32 5 
2,000 

20,000 

1970 -7 1 

11,000 

3,500,000 

50 ,000 

3,550.,000 

35 1 

20,000 
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VETERANS SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF - continued 

Provides funds for increased as-
sistance allowances 

Veterans Memorial Cemetery 
Capital Expenditures 

Provides funds for equipment to 
maintain and operate the new 
cemetery 

Total Department of 
Veterans Services 

WATER AND AIR ENVIRONMENTAL 
IMPROVEMENT COMMISSION 

Administration 
Persond Services (6) 
All Other 
Capital Expenditures 

Provides an Executive Director 
and expanded technical and cleri
cal staff to provide for increased 
lNorkload and step up the attack 
on water and air pollution in 
Maine in accordance with the 
recommendations of the Com
mittee on Pollution Abatement. 
$25,000 for pollution study 

CONSTRUCTION RESERVE FUND 

Capital Expenditnres 
Removes appropriation included 
in Part I Budget. Now included 
as part of Contingent Account 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT 

Promotion of Maine 
All Other 

Removes appropriation included 
in Part I Budget. Now included 
as part of Contingent Account 

12,000 

58,625 
43,000 
29,235 

(100,000 ) 

(10,000) 
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1970 -7 1 

20,35 1 

85,000 
20,000 

19.400 

(10,000) 

MENTAL HEALTH AND CORRECTIONS, DEPARTMENT OF 

Institutional Reserve Fund 
All Other 

Removes appropriation included 
in Part I Budget. Now included 
as part of Contingent Account. 

Total-All Appropriations 

(66,266) (66,265) 

$12,168,475 
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Amounting to $12..168,475 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1970 and 
$24,553,315 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1971. 

SECTION B 

Sec. 1. P. & S. L., Ig67, c. IgI, Section B, amended. That portion of the 
Act under the caption "Veterans Services" and for the project listed below 
shall be amended to provide that the appropriation therefor shall not lapse 
but shall remain a carrying account until June 30, 1971. 

Maine Veterans Memorial Cemetery $ 147,200 

Sec. 2. P. & S. L., Ig67, c. Ig1, Section B, amended. That portion of the 
Act under the caption "Education, Department of" and for the project listed 
below shall be amended to provide that the appropriation therefor shall not 
lapse but shall remain a carrying account until June 30, 1971. 

Indian Schools-Classroom Addition Peter Dana Point $ 19,700 

Sec. 3. P. & S. L., 1967, c. IgI, Section B, amended. That portion of the 
Act under the caption "State Park and Recreation Commission" and for the 
projects listed below shall be amended to provide that the appropriation 
therefor shall not lapse but shall remain a carrying account until June 30, 
1971. 

General Improvements-Sebago 
Completion of Previously Authorized Projects-Various 
Popham Beach 

$ 53,300 
I05,400 
II2,000 

Sec. 4. P. & S. L., Ig65, c. I8g, amended. Chapter 189 of the private and 
special laws of 1965 is amended by adding at the end a new sentence to 
read as follows: 

The unexpended balance of the State appropriation shall lapse June 30, Ig6g. 

Sec. 5. P. & S. L., 1965, c. 285, amended. Chapter 285 of the private and 
special laws of 1965 is amended by adding at the end a new sentence to read 
as follows: 

The unexpended balance of the State appropriation shall lapse June 30, Ig6g. 

Sec. 6. P. & S. L., Ig6g, c. 5, amended. Chapter 5 of the private and 
special laws of 1969 is amended by inserting after the 2nd sentence, a new 
sentence, to read as follows: 

The unexpended balance remaining at June 30, Ig6g shall not lapse but shall 
remain a continuing carrying account until June 30, Ig71. 

SECTION C 

Each department, board, commission or other state agency having special 
revenue accounts shall not use such funds for reclassifications, range changes 
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or special merit increases beyond those stated 111 their original budget sub
mitted to the Legislature. 

SECTION E 

R. S., T. 36, § 2623, amended. The first sentence of section 2623 of Title 36 
of the Revised Statutes is amended to read as follows: 

Every corporation, person or association operating any railroad in the State 
under lease or otherwise shall pay to the State Tax Assessor, for the use of 
the State, an annual excise tax for the privilege of exercising its franchises 
and the franchises of its leased roads in the State, which, with the tax pro
vided for in section 56r, is in place of all taxes upon 5-ttffi railfoael ~ tts the 
property of such railroad. 

SECTION F 

Sec. I. R. S., T. 36, Part 8, additional. Title 36 of the Revised Statutes 
is amended by adding a new part 8, to read as follows: 

§ 5101, Short title 

PART 8 

INCOME TAXES 

CHAPTER 801 

DEFINITIONS 

This part shall be known and may be cited as the "Maine Income Tax 
Law." 

§ 5102. Definitions 

The following definitions shall apply throughout this part, except as the 
context may otherwise require: 

1, Assessor. "Assessor" shall mean the State Tax Assessor. 

2. Nonresident estate or trust. "Nonresident estate or trust" shall mean 
an estate or trust which is not a resident estate or trust. 

3. Nonresident individual. "Nonresident individual" shall mean an in
dividual who is not a resident of this State. 

4. Resident estate or trust. "Resident estate or trust" shall mean: 

A. The estate of a decedent who at his death was domiciled in this State; 

B. A trust created by will of a decedent who at his death was domiciled in 
this State; or 

C. A trust created by, or consisting of property of, a person domiciled in 
this State. 
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5. Resident individual. "Resident individual" shall mean an individual: 

A. Who is domiciled in Maine, unless he maintains no permanent place of 
abode in this State and does maintain a permanent place of abode else
where and spends in the aggregate not more than 30 days of the taxable 
year in this State; 

B. Who is not domiciled in Maine, but maintains a permanent place of 
abode in this State and spends in the aggregate more than 183 days of the 
taxable year in this State. 

6. Corporation. "Corporation" means any business entity subject to in
come taxation as a corporation under the laws of the United States, excepting 
corporations having an election in effect under subchapter S of the Internal 
Revenue Code, and corporations subject to tax under sections 2511 to 2522. 

7. Fiscal year. "Fiscal year" means an accounting period of 12 months 
ending on the last day of any month except December, or an accounting 
period of more or less than 12 months, which period is employed as the fiscal 
year of the taxpayer for the United States income tax purposes. 

8. Maine net income. "Maine net income" means, for any taxable year 
and fot any corporate taxpayer, the taxable income of the taxpayer for that 
taxable year under the laws of the United States, allocated or apportioned to 
this State under chapter 821 excluding: 

A. Income which under laws of the United States is exempt from taxation 
by states; 

B. A deduction for tax imposed by this part or the equivalent taxing 
statute of another state; 

C. The amount added to income under Internal Revenue Code, Section 
78. (Foreign dividend gross-up). 

In the case of affiliated corporations under Internal Revenue Code, Sec
tion 1504(a), which file their federal returns on a consolidated basis as a 
group, the corporate taxpayer shall be deemed to be all the affiliated corpo
rations as a group, if the group so elects, in which case taxable income shall 
be deemed to be consolidated taxable income of the group. 

9. Tax or tax liability. "Tax" or "tax liability" is the liability for all 
amounts owing by a taxpayer to the State of Maine under this part. 

10. Taxable corporation. "Taxable corporation" means, for any taxable 
year, a corporation which, at any time during that taxable year received any 
income allocable or apportionable to this State under chapter 821. In the case 
of affiliated corporations under Internal Revenue Code, Section 1504(a), 
which file their federal returns on a consolidated basis as a group and which 
have made the election provided for in subsection 8 the group shall be 
deemed to be the taxable corporation. 

1 I. Meaning of terms. Any "term" used in this part shall have the same 
meaning as when used in a comparable context in the laws of the United 
States relating to federal income taxes, unless a different meaning is clearly 
required. Any reference in this part to the laws of the United States shall 
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mean the provisions of the Internal Revenue Code of Ig54, and amendments 
thereto and other provisions of the laws of the United States relating to 
federal income taxes, as same may be or become effective, at any time or 
from time to time for the taxable year. 

CHAPTER B03 

IMPOSITION OF TAX ON INDIVIDUALS 

§ 5111. Imposition and rate of tax 

A tax is hereby imposed for each taxable year on the entire taxable income 
of every resident individual of this State and on the taxable income of every 
nonresident individual which is derived from sources within this State. The 
amount of the tax shall be determined in accordance with the following table: 

If the taxable income is: 
Not over $2,000 
$2,000 but not over $5,000 

$5,000 but not over $10,000 

$10,000 but not over $25,000 

$25,000 but not over $50,000 

$50,000 or more 

§ 5112. Cross references 

The tax is: 
I % of the taxable income 
$20 plus 2 % of excess 

over $2,000 
$Bo plus 3 % of excess 

over $5,000 
$230 plus 4% of excess 

over $10,000 
$B30 plus 5% of excess 

over $25,000 
$2,oBo plus 6% of excess 
over $50,000 

For application of the tax to estates and trusts, see chapter Bog, for appli
cation to partnerships, chapter B15. 

§ 5113. Joint return or return of surviving spouse 

In the case of a joint return of a husband and wife, the tax imposed by 
section 5111 shall be twice the tax which would be imposed if the taxable 
income were cut in half. For purposes of this section and section 5124 
(standard deduction), a return of a surviving spouse shall be treated as a 
joint return of husband and wife. 

CHAPTER B05 

COMPUTATION OF TAXABLE INCOME OF 

RESIDENT INDIVIDUALS 

§ 5121. Taxable income 

The entire taxable income of a resident individual of this State shall be 
his federal adjusted gross income as defined in the laws of the United States 
with the modifications and less the dedu.ctions and personal exemptions 
provided in this chapter. 
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§ 5122. Modifications 

I. Additions. There shall be added to federal adjusted gross income: 

A. Interest or dividends on obligations or securities of any state or of 
a political subdivision or authority thereof (other than this State and its 
political subdivisions and authorities) ; and 

B. Interest or dividends on obligations of any authority, commission, 
instrumentality, territory or possession of the United States which by the 
laws of the United States are exempt from federal income tax but not 
from State income taxes. 

2. Subtractions. There shall be subtracted from federal adjusted gross 
income interest or dividends on obligations of the United States and its 
territories and possessions or of any authority, commission or instrumen
tality of the United States to the extent includible in gross income for federal 
income tax purposes but exempt from State income taxes under the laws 
of the United States, provided that the ~mount subtracted under this sub
section shall be reduced by any interest on indebtedness incurred to carry 
the obligations or securities described in this subsection, and by any ex
penses incurred in the production of interest or dividend income described 
in this subsection to the extent that such expenses including amortizable 
bond premiums are deductible in determining federal adjusted gross income. 

3. Fiduciary adjustment. There shall be added to or subtracted from 
federal adjusted gross income, as the case may be, the taxpayer's share of 
the fiduciary adjustment determined under section 5164. 

4. Cross reference. For modifications required to be made by a partner 
relating to items of income, gain, loss or deductions of a partnership, see 
chapter 815. 

§ 5123. Deduction 

The deduction of a resident individual shall be his standard deduction un
less he elects to itemize his deductions as provided in section 5125. 

§ 5124. Standard deduction 

The standard deduction of a resident individual or of a resident husband 
and wife who file a joint return shall be 10% of his or their adjusted gross 
income as modified by this part, or $1,000, whichever is less. The standard 
deduction of a married person who files a separate return shall not exceed $500. 

§ 5125. Itemized deductions 

I. General. If a resident individual has itemized his deductions from ad
justed gross income in determining his federal taxable income, he may elect 
in determining his taxable income under this part to deduct the sum of such 
itemized deductions (other than deductions for personal exemptions): 

A. Reduced by any amount thereof representing (i) income taxes imposed 
by this State or any other taxing jurisdiction and (ii) interest or expenses 
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incurred in the production of income exempt from tax under this part and 

B. Increased by the amount of interest or expense incurred in the produc
tion of income taxable under this part but exempt from federal income tax 
(and which has not been deducted in determining federal adjusted gross in
come). 

2. Husband and wife. A husband and wife, both of whom are required to 
file returns under this part shall be allowed to itemize their deductions only 
if both elect to do so. The total of itemized deductions of a husband and 
wife whose federal taxable income is determined on a joint return but whose 
taxable incomes are determined separately for purposes of this part, may be 
taken by either or divided between them as they may elect. 

§ 5126. Personal exemptions 

A resident individual shall be allowed an exemption of $1,000 for each ex
emption to which he is entitled for the taxable year for federal income tax 
purposes. 

§ 5127. Credit for income tax paid to another state 

1. Resident individual. A resident individual shall be allowed a credit 
against the tax otherwise due under this part for the amount of any income 
tax imposed on him for the taxable year by another state of the United States 
or a political subdivision thereof or the District of Columbia on income de
rived from sources therein and which is also subject to tax under this part. 

2. Limitation on credit. The c.redit provided under this section shall not 
exceed the proportion of the tax otherwise due under this part that the 
amount of the taxpayer's adjusted gross income derived from sources in the 
other taxing jurisdiction bears to his entire adjusted gross income as modified 
by this part. 

§ 5128. Dual residence; reduction of tax 

If the taxpayer is regarded as a resident of both this State and another 
jurisdiction for purposes of personal income taxation, the assessor shall re
duce the tax on that portion of the taxpa.yer's income which is subjected to 
tax in both jurisdictions solely by virtue of dual residence, provided that the 
other taxing jurisdiction allows a similar reduction. The reduction shall be 
in an amount equal to that portion of the lower of the two taxes applicable 
to the income taxed twice which the tax imposed by this State bears to the 
combined taxes of the two jurisdictions on the income taxed twice. 

CHAPTER 807 

COMPUTATION OF TAXABLE INCOME OF 

NONRESIDENT INDIVIDUALS 

§ 5140 • Nonresident individuals - Taxable income 
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The taxable income of a nonresident individual shall be that part of his 
federal adjusted gross income derived from sources within this State de
termined by reference to section 5142 less the deductions and personal ex
emptions provided in this chapter. 

§ 5141, Husband and wife 

1. Separate federal return. If the federal taxable income of husband or 
wife, both nonr,esidents of this State, is determined on a separate federal 
return, their taxable incomes in this State shall be separately determined. 

2. Joint federal return. If the federal taxable income of husband and 
wife, both nonresidents, is determined on a joint federal return, their tax shall 
be determined in this State on their joint taxable income. 

3. One spouse a nonresident. If either husband or wife is a nonresident 
and the other a resident, separate taxes shall be determined on their separate 
taxable incomes in this State on such forms as the assessor shall prescribe 
unless both elect to determine their joint taxable income in this State as if 
both were residents. If a husband and wife file a joint federal income tax re
turn but determine their taxable income in this State separately, they shall 
compute their taxable incomes in this State as if their federal adjusted gross 
incomes had been determined separately. 

§ 5142. Adjusted gross income from sources in this State 

I, General. The adjusted gross income of a nonresident derived from 
sources within this State shall be the sum of the following: 

A. The net amount of items of income, gain, loss, and deduction entering 
into his federal adjusted gross income which are derived from or connected 
with sources in this State including (i) his distributive share of partner
ship income and deductions determined under section 5192 and (ii) his 
share of estate or trust income and deductions determined under section 
5176, and 

B. The portion of the modifications described in section 5122 subsections 
1 and 2 which relate to income derived from sources in this State, including 
any modifications attributable to him as a partner. 

2. Attribution. Items of income, gain, loss, and deduction derived from or 
connected with sources within this State are those items attributable to: 

A. The ownership or disposition of any interest in real or tangible person
al property in this State; and 

B. A business, trade, profession or occupation carried on in this State. 

3. Intangibles. Income from intangible personal property including an
nuities, dividends, interest and gains from the disposition of intangible personal 
property, shall constitute income derived from sources within this State only 
to the extent that such income is from property employed in a business, trade, 
profession, or occupation carried on in this State. 
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4. Deductions for losses. Deductions with respect to capital losses, net 
long-term capital gains, and net operating losses shall be based solely on in
come, gains, losses and deductions derived from or connected with sources in 
this State, under regulations to be prescribed by the assessor but otherwise 
shall be determined in the same manner as the corresponding federal deduc
tions. 

5. Small business corporation. For a nonresident individual who is a 
shareholder of a corporation which is an electing small business corporation 
for federal income tax purposes, the undistributed taxable income of such 
corporation shall not constitute income derived from sources within this 
State and a net operating loss of such corporation shall not constitute a loss 
or deduction connected with sources in this State. 

6. Apportionment and allocation. If a business, trade, profession or occu
pation is carried on partly within and partly without this State, the items of 
income and deduction derived from or connected with sources within this 
State shall be determined as allocated or apportioned to this State under 
chapter 821 or in the case of the rendering of purely personal services by an 
individual under regulations to be prescribed by the assessor. 

7. Service in armed forces. Compensation paid by the United States for 
service in the armed forces of the United States performed by a nonresident 
shall not constitute income derived from sources within this State. 

§ 5143. Standard deduction 

The standard deduction of a nonresident individual or husband and wife 
who file a joint return shall be 10% of his or their adjusted gross income 
from sources within this State or $1,000, whichever is less. The standard 
deduction of a nonresident married person who files a separate return shall 
not exceed $500. 

§ 5144. Itemized deductions 

1. General. If the federal taxable income of a nonresident individual is 
determined by itemizing deductions from his federal adjusted gross income, 
he may elect to deduct his itemized deductions connected with income derived 
from sources within this State in lieu of taking the standard deduction. Sub
ject to the limitation in subsection 2, the itemized deductions of a nonresident 
individual shall be the same as for' a resident individual determined under 
section 5125. A husband and wife both of whom are required to file returns 
under this part shall be allowed to itemize deductions connected with income 
derived from sources within this State only if both elect to itemize their de
ductions. 

2. Limitation. If the amount of adjusted gross income a nonresident in
dividual would be required to report under section 5121 if he were a resident, 
exceeds by more than $100 the amount of adjusted gross income he receives 
from sources within this State, his itemized deductions shall be limited by 
the percentage which his adjusted gross income from sources within this 
State is to the adjusted gross income he would be required to report if he 
were a resident. For purposes of this apportionment, a nonresident individual 
may elect to treat his federal adjusted gross income as adjusted gross income 
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from sources within this State unless the amount of the modifications in
creasing federal adjusted gross income under section 5122 would exceed $100. 

§ 5145. Personal exemptions 

A nonresident individual shall be allowed the same personal exemptions al
lowed to resident individuals under section 5126. 

CHAPTER 80g 

IMPOSITION OF TAX ON ESTATES AND TRUSTS 

§ 5160. Imposition of tax 

The tax imposed by this part on individuals shall apply to the taxable in
come of estates and trusts. 

§ 51(31. Computation and payment 

The taxable income of an estate or trust shall be computed in the same 
manner as in the case of an individual except as otherwise provided by this 
chapter. The tax shall be computed on such taxable income and shall be paid 
by the fiduciary. 

§ 5162. Tax not applicable 

I. Associations taxable as corporations. An association, trust or other 
unincorporated organization which is taxable as a corporation for federal in
come tax purposes shall not be subject to tax under this chapter. 

2. Exempt associations, trusts and organizations. An association, trust, 
or other unincorporated organization which by reason of its purposes or 
activities is exempt from federal income tax shall be exempt from the tax 
imposed by this part except with respect to its unrelated business taxable in
come. 

CHAPTER 811 

COMPUTATION OF TAXABLE INCOME 

OF 

RESIDENT ESTATES AND TRUSTS 

§ 5163. Taxable income of resident estate or trust 

The taxable income of a resident estate or trust means its federal taxable 
income modified by the addition or subtraction, as the case may be, of its 
share of the fiduciary adjustment determined under section 5164. 

§ 5164. Fiduciary adjustment 
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1. Fiduciary adjustment defined. The fiduciary adjustment shall be the 
net amount of the modifications described in section 5122, including sub
section 3 if the estate or trust is a beneficiary of another estate or trust, 
which relates to items of income or deduction of an estate or trust. 

2. Shares of fiduciary adjustment. The respective shares of an estate 
or trust and its beneficiaries, including solely for the purpose of this alloca
tion, nonresident beneficiaries, in the fiduciary adjustment shall be in propor
tion to their respective shares of federal distributable net income of the 
estate or trust. 1£ the estate or trust has no federal distributable net income 
for the taxable year, the share of each beneficiary in the fiduciary adjust
ment shall be in proportion to his share of the estate or trust income for 
such year, under local law or the terms of the instrument, which is required 
to be distributed currently and any other amounts of such income distributed 
in such year. Any balance of the fiduciary adjustment shall be allocated to 
to the estate or trust. 

3. Alternate attribution of adjustment. The assessor may by regulation 
authorize the use of such other methods of determining to whom the items 
comprising the fiduciary adjustment shall be attributed, as may be appropri
ate and equitable, on such terms and conditions as the assessor may require. 

§ 5165. Credit for income tax of another state 

A resident estate or trust shall be allowed the credit provided in section 
5127, relating to an income tax imposed by another state, except that the 
limitation shall be computed by reference to the taxable income of the estate 
or trust. 

§ 5166. Credit to beneficiary for accumulation distribution 

1. General. A resident beneficiary of a trust whose adjusted gross income 
includes all or part of an accumulation distribution by such trust, as defined 
in section 665 of the Internal Revenue Code (or its equivalent), shall be 
allowed a credit against the tax otherwise due under this part for all or a 
proportionate part of any tax paid by the trust under this part of any 
preceding taxable year which would not have been payable if the trust 
had in fact made distribution to its beneficiaries at the times and in the 
amounts specified in Section 666 (or its equivalent) of the Internal Revenue 
Code. 

2. Limitation on credit. The credit under this section shall not reduce 
the tax otherwise due from the beneficiary under this part to an amount less 
than would have been due if the accumulation distribution or his part thereof 
were excluded from his adjusted gross income. 

CHAPTER 813 

COMPUTATION OF TAXABLE INCOME OF 

NONRESIDENT TRUSTS AND ESTATES 

§ 5175. Taxable income of a nonresident estate or trust 
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1. General rules. For purposes of this chapter: 

A. Items of income, gain, loss and deduction mean those derived from 
or connected with sources in this State. 

B. Items of income, gain, loss and deduction entering into the definition 
of federal distributable net income includes such items from another estate 
or trust of which the first estate or trust is a beneficiary. 

C. The source of items of income, gain, loss or deduction shall be de
termined under regulations prescribed by the assessor in accordance with 
the general rules in section 5I42 as if the estate or trust were a nonresident 
individual. 

2. Determination of taxable income. The taxable income of a nonresident 
estate or trust consists of: 

A. Its share of items of income, gain, loss and deduction which enter into 
the federal definition of distributable net income; 

B. Increased or reduced by the amount of any items of income, gain, 
loss or deduction which are recognized for federal income tax purposes 
but excluded from the federal definition of distributable net income of 
the estate or trust; 

C. Less the amount of the deduction for its federal exemption. 

§ 5I76. Share of a nonresident estate, trust or its beneficiaries in income 
from sources in this State 

1. General rule. The share of a nonresident estate or trust of items 
of income, gain, loss and deduction entering into the definition of distribu
table net income and the share for purpose of section 5I42 of a nonresident 
beneficiary of any estate or trust in estate or trust income, gain, loss and 
deduction shall be determined as follows: 

A. To the amount of items of income, gain, loss and deduction which 
enter into the definition of distributable net income there shall be added 
or subtracted, as the case may be, the modifications described in section 
5I22 to the extent they relate to items of income, gain, loss and deduction 
which also enter into the definition of distributable net income. No modi
fication shall be made under this section which has the effect of duplicating 
an item already reflected in the definition of distributable net income. 

B. The amount determined under the preceding paragraph shall be allo
cated among the estate or trust and its beneficiaries (including, solely for 
the purpose of this allocation, resident beneficiaries) in proportion to their 
respective. shares of federal distributable net income. The amounts so 
allocated shall have the same character as for federal income tax purposes. 
Where an item entering into the computation of such amounts is not 
characterized for federal income tax purposes, it shall have the same char
acter as if realized directly from the source from which realized by the 
estate or trust, or incurred in the same manner as incurred by the .estate 
or trust. 
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C. If the estate or trust has no federal distributable net income for the 
taxable year, the share of each beneficiary in the net amount determined 
under subsection I paragraph A shall be in proportion to his share of the 
estate or trust income for such year, under local law or the terms of the 
instrument, which is required to be distributed currently and any other 
amounts of such income distributed in such year. Any balance of such 
net amount shall be allocated to the estate or trust. 

2. Alternate methods. The assessor may by regulation establish such 
other method or methods of determining the respective shares of the bene
ficiaries and of the estate or trust in its income derived from s:mrces in this 
State, and in the modifications related thereto, as may be appropriate and 
equitable. 

§ 5177. Credit to beneficiary for accumulation distribution 

A nonresident beneficiary of a trust whose adjusted gross income derived 
from sources in this State includes all or part of an accumulation distribution 
by such trust, as defined in Section 665 (or its equivalent) of the Internal 
Revenue Code, shall be allowed a credit against the tax otherwise due under 
this part, computed in the sam~ manner and subject to the same limitation 
as provided by section 5166 with respect to a resident beneficiary. 

CHAPTER 815 

PARTNERS AND PARTNERSHIPS 

~ 5190. Entity not taxable 

A partnership as such shall not be subject to the tax imposed by this part. 
Persons carrying on business as partners shall be liable for the tax imposed 
by this part only in their separate or individual capacities. 

§ 5191. Resident partner-adjusted gross income 

I. Modification in determining the adjusted gross income of a resident 
partner. Any modification described in section 5125 which relates to an 
item of partnership income, gain, loss or deduction shall be made in accord
ance with the partner's distributive share, for federal income tax purposes, 
of the item to which the modification relates. Where a partner's distributive 
share of any such item is not required to be taken into account separately for 
federal income tax purposes, the partner's distributive share of such item 
shall be determined in accordance with his distributive share, for federal 
income tax purposes, of partnership taxable income or loss generally. 

2. Character of items. Each item of partnership income, gain, loss or 
deduction shall have the same character for a partner under this part as it 
has for federal income tax purposes. Where an item is not characterized for 
federal income tax purposes, it shall have the same character for a partner as 
if realized directly from the source from which realized by the partnership or 
incurred in the same manner as incurred by the partnership. 
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3. Tax avoidance or evasion. Where a partner's distributive share of an 
item of partnership income, gain, loss or deduction is determined for federal 
income tax purposes by a special provision in the partnership agreement 
with respect to such item, and the principal purpose of such provision i~ the 
avoidance or evasion of tax under this part, the partner's distributive share 
of such item and any modification required with respect thereto shall be de
termined in accordance with his distributive share of the taxable income or 
loss of the partnership generally (that is, exclusive of those items requiring 
separate computation under the provisions of Section 702 (or its equivalent) 
of the Internal Revenue Code). 

§ 5192. Nonresident partner-adjusted gross income from sources in this 
State 

1. General. In determining the adjusted gross income of a nonresident 
partner of any partnership, there shall be included only that part derived 
from or connected with sources in this State of the partner's distributive 
share of items of partnership income, gain, loss and deduction entering into 
his federal adjusted gross income, as such part is determined under regulations 
prescribed by the assessor in accordance with the general rules in section 5142. 

2. Itemized deductions. If a nonresident partner of any partnership 
elects to itemize his deductions in determining his taxable income in this 
State, there shall be attributed to him his distributive share of partnership 
items of deduction from federal adjusted gross income which are deductible 
by him under section 5144. 

3. Special rules as to sources in this State. In determining the sources of 
a nonresident partner's income, no effect ",ball be given to a provision in the 
partnership agreement which: 

A. Characterizes payments to the partner as being for services or for 
~he use of capital, or allocated to the partner, as income or gain from sources 
outside this State, a greater proportion of his distributive share of part
nership income or gain than the ratio of partnership income or gain from 
sources outside this State to partnership income or gain from all sources 
except as authorized in subsection 5; or 

B. Allocates to the partner a greater proportion of a partnership item of 
loss or deduction connected with sources in this State than his propor
tionate share, for federal income tax purposes, of partnership loss or de
duction generally, except as authorized in Subsection 5. 

4. Partner's modifications. Any modification described in subsections 
I and 2 of section 5122, which relates to an item of partnership income, gain, 
loss or deduction, shall be made in accordance with the partner's distribu
tive share, for federal income tax purposes of the item to which the modi
fication relates, but limited to the portion of such item derived from or con
nected with sources in this State. 

5. Alternate methods. The assessor may, on application, authorize or may 
require the use of such other methods of determining a nonresident partner's 
portion of partnership items derived from or connected with sources in this 
State, and the modifications related thereto, as may be appropriate and 
equitable, on such terms and conditions as he may require. 
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6. Application of rules for resident partners to nonresident partners. A 
nonresident partner's distributive share of items of income, gain, loss or 
deduction shall be determined under subsection I of section 5191. The charac
ter of partnership items for a nonresident partner shall be determined under 
subsection 2 of section 5191. The effect of a special provision in a partner
ship agreement, other than a provision referred to in subsection 3, having as 
a principal purpose the avoidance or evasion of tax under this part shall be 
deterlI).ined under subsection 3 of section 5191. 

CHAPTER 817 

IMPOSITION OF TAX ON CORPORATIONS 

§ 5200. Imposition and rate of tax 

A tax is hereby imposed upon the entire taxable income of every "Taxable 
Corporation" as follows: 

4 % of the Maine net income of the corporation. 

§ 5201. Alternative tax computation 

Any corporation required to file a return under this part may elect to 
waive the provisions of chapter 821 and section 5200 and to pay tax at the rate 
of 1% of gross sales within this State, provided that: 

1. The corporation did not own or rent any real estate or tangible personal 
property in this State during the taxable year; and 

2. The only activity of the corporation in this State during the taxable 
year consisted of sales; and 

3. The gross sales of the corporation within this State during the taxable 
year did not exceed $100,000. 

CHAPTER 819 

FRANCHISE TAX 

§ 5205. Franchise tax on banking corporations and loan associations 

A tax is imposed for each calendar year or fiscal year ending during that 
calender year upon the franchise or privilege of doing business in this State 
of every corporation which is a bank, savings bank, savings institution, trust 
company, and every savings and loan association, or loan and building associ
ation, that has a business location in this State. The tax'is 4% of the tax
able income of the corporation or association for that taxable year under the 
laws of the United States, reduced by the amount of the tax payable by the 
corporation or association for the taxable year under chapter 817. 

CHAPTER 821 

ALLOCATION AND APPORTIONMENT OF INCOME 
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§ 5210. Definitions 

As used in this section, unless the context otherwise requires: 

A. "Business income" means income arising from transactions and activi
ty in the regular course of the taxpayer's trade or business and includes 
income from tangible and intangible property if the acquisition, manage
ment and disposition of the property constitutes integral parts of the tax
payer's regular trade or business operations. 

B. "Commercial domicile" means the principal place from which the 
trade or business of the taxpayer is directed or managed. 

C. "Compensation" means wages, salaries, commissions and any other 
form of remuneration paid to employees for personal services. 

D. "Nonbusiness income" means all income other than business income. 

E. "Sales" means all gross receipts of the taxpayer not allocated under 
subsections 3 to 7 of section 5 211 • 

F. "State" means any state of the United States, District of Columbia, the 
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, any territory or possession of the United 
States, and any foreign country or political subdivision thereof. 

§ 5211. General 

I. Any taxpayer, other than a resident individual, estate, or trust, having 
income from business activity which is taxable both within and without this 
State, other than the rendering of purely personal services by an individual, 
shall allocate and apportion his net income as provided in this section. Any 
taxpayer having income solely from business activity taxable within this 
State shall allocate or apportion his entire net income to this State. 

2. For purposes of allocation and apportionment of income under this sec
tion, a taxpayer is taxable in another state if in that state he is subject to a 
net income tax, a franchise tax measured by net income, a franchise tax for 
the privilege of doing business, or a corporate stock tax, or that state has 
jurisdiction to subject the taxpayer to a net income tax regardless of whether 
in fact, the state does or does not. 

3. Rents and royalties from real or tangible personal property, capital 
gains, interest, dividends or patent or copyright royalties, to the extent that 
they constitute nonbusiness income, shall be allocated as provided in subsec
tions 4 to 7. 

4. Rents and royalties: 

A. Net rents and royalties from real property located in this State are al
locable to this 'State. 

B. Net rents and royalties from tangible personal property are allocable 
to this State: (i) if and to the extent that the property is utilized in this 
State, or (ii) in their entirety if the taxpayer's commercial domicile is in 
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this State and the taxpayer is not organized under the laws of or taxable 
in the state in which the property is utilized. 

C. The extent of utilization of tangible personal property in a state is 
determined by multiplying the rents and royalties by a fraction, the 
numerator of which is the number of days of physical location of the 
property in the state during the rental or royalty period in the taxable year 
and the denominator of which is the numBer of days of physical location 
of the property everywhere during all rental or royalty periods in the tax
able year. If the physical location of the property during the rental or 
royalty period is unknown or unascertainable by the taxpayer tangible 
personal property is utilized in the state in which the property was located 
at the time the rental or royalty payer obtained possession. 

5. Capital gains and losses: 

A. Capital gains and losses from sales of real property located in this 
State are allocable to this State. 

B. Capital gains and losses from sales of tangible personal property are 
allocable to this State if: (i) the property had a situs in this State at the 
time of the sale, or (ii) the taxpayer's commercial domicile is in this State 
and the taxpayer is not taxable in the state in which the property had a 
situs. 

C. Capital gains and losses from sales of intangible personal property are 
allocable to this State if the taxpayer's commercial domicile is in this State. 

6. Interest and dividends are allocable to this State if the taxpayer's com
mercial domicile is in this State. 

7. Patent and copyright royalties: 

A. Patent and copyright royalties are allocable to this State: 

(i) If and to the extent that the patent or copyright is utilized by the 
payer in this State, or 

(ii) If and to the extent that the patent or copyright is utilized by the 
payer in a state in which the taxpayer is not taxable and the taxpayer's 
commercial domicile is in this State. 

B. A patent is utilized in a state to the extent that it is employed in pro
duction, fabrication, manufacturing or other processing in the state or to 
the extent that a patented product is produced in the state. If the basis of 
receipts from patent royalties does not permit allocation to states or if the 
accounting procedures do not reflect states of utilization, the patent is 
utilized in the state in which the taxpayer's commercial domicile is located. 

C. A copyright is utilized in a state to the extent that printing or other 
publication originates in the state. If the basis of receipts from copyright 
royalties does not permit alloca1:ion to states or if the accounting procedures 
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do not reflect states of utilization, the copyright is utilized in the state in 
which the taxpayer's commercial domicile is located. 

8. All business income shall be apportioned to this State by multiplying 
the income by a fraction, the numerator of which is the property factor plus 
the payroll factor plus the sales factor, and the denominator of which is 3. 

9. The property factor is a fraction, the numerator of which is the average 
value of the taxpayer's real and tangible personal property owned or rented 
and used in this State during the tax period and the denominator of which is 
the average value of all the taxpayer's real and tangible personal property 
owned or rented and used during the tax period. 

10. Property owned by the taxpayer is valued at its original cost. Proper
ty rented by the taxpayer is valued at 8 times the net annual rental rate. Net 
annual rental rate is the annual rental rate paid by the taxpayer less any an
nual rental rate received by the taxpayer from subrentals. 

II. The average value of property shall be determined by averaging the 
values at the beginning and ending of the tax period but the Tax Assessor 
may require the averaging of monthly values during the tax period if reason
ably required to reflect properly the average value of the taxpayer's property. 

12. The payroll factor is a fraction, the numerator of which is the total 
amount paid in this State during the tax period by the taxpayer for compen
sation, and the denominator of which is the total compensation paid every
where during the tax period. 

13. Compensation is paid in this State if: 

A. The individual's service is performed entirely within the State; or 

B. The individual's service is performed both within and without the 
State, but the service performed without the state is incidental to the in
dividual's service within the State; or 

C. Some of the service is performed in the State and the base of opera
tions or, if there is no base of operations, the place from which the service 
is directed or controlled is in the State, or the base of operations or the 
place from which the service is directed or controlled is not in any state in 
which some part of the service is performed, but the individual's residence 
is in this State. 

14. The sales factor is a fraction, the numerator of which is the total sales 
of the taxpayer in this State during the tax period, and the denominator of 
which is the total sales of the taxpayer everywhere during the tax period. 

IS. Sales of tangible personal property are in this State if: 

A. The property is delivered or shipped to a purchaser, other than the 
United States Government, within this State regardless of the f.o.b. point 
or other conditions of the sale; or 
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B. The property is shipped from an office, store, warehouse, factory or 
other place of storage in this State and the purchaser is the United States 
Government or the taxpayer is not taxable in the state of the purchaser. 

16. Sales, other than sales of tangible personal property, are in this State 
if: 

A. The income-producing activity is performed in this State; or 

B. The income-producing activity is performed both in and outside this 
State and a greater proportion of the income-producing activity is per
formed in this State than in any other state, based on costs of performance. 

17. If the allocation and apportionment provisions of this section do not 
fairly represent the extent of the taxpayer's business activity in this State, 
the taxpayer may petition for, or the tax assessor may require, in respect to 
all or any part of the taxpayer's business activity, if reasonable: 

A. Separate accounting; 

B. The exclusion of anyone or more of the factors; 

C. The inclusion of one or more additional factors which will fairly repre
sent the taxpayer's business activity in this State; or 

D. The employment of any other method to effectuate an equitable al
location and apportionment of the taxpayer's income. 

CHAPTER 823 

INCOME TAX RETURNS 

§ 5220. Persons required to make returns of income 

An income tax return with r.espect to the tax imposed by this part shall 
be made by the following: 

r. Every resident individual, 

A. Who is required to file a federal income tax return for the taxable year, 
or 

B. Who has adjusted gross income of more than $1,000 if single or more 
than $2,000 if married, or 

C. Who having attained the age of 65 before the close of his taxable year 
has adjusted gross income of more than $2,000 if single and more than 
$3,000 if married and his spouse has not attained the age of 65 and more 

. than $4,000 if both hav.e attained the age of 65 before the close of the tax
able year. 

2. Every nonresident individual, 
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A. Who has adjusted gross income from sources in this State of more 
than $1,000 if single and $2,000 if married, or 

B. Who having attained the age of 65 before the close of his taxable year 
has adjusted gross income from sources within this State of more than 
$2,000 if single and more than $3,000 if married and his spouse has not yet 
attained the age of 65 and more than $4,000 if both have attained the age of 
65 before the close of the taxable year. 

3· Every resident estate or trust which is required to file a federal income 
tax return. 

4. Every nonresident estate or trust which for the taxable year has from 
sources within this State, 

A. Any taxable income, 

B. Gross income of $600 or more regardless of the amount of taxable In

come. 

5. Every "taxable corporation" which is required to file a federal income 
tax return. 

§ 5221. Joint returns by husband and wife 

1. General. A husband and wife may make a joint return with respect to 
the tax imposed by this part even tHough one of the spouses has neither gross 
income nor deductions except that: 

A. No joint return shall be made under this part if the spouses are not 
permitted to file a joint federal income tax return. 

B. If the federal income tax liability of either spouse is determined on a 
separate federal return their income tax liabilities under this part shall be 
det.ermined on separate returns. 

C. If the federal income tax liabilities of husband and wife, other than a 
husband and wife described in subsection 2, are determined on a joint 
federal return, they shall file a joint return under this part and their ~ax 
liabilities shall be joint and several. 

D. If neither spouse is required to file a federal income tax return and 
either or both are required to file an income tax return under this part, they 
may elect to file separate or joint returns and pursuant to such election 
their liabilities shall be separate or joint and several. 

2. One spouse a nonresident. If either husband or wife is a resident and 
the other is a nonresident, they shall file separate income tax returns in this 
state on such forms as may be required by the assessor in which event their 
tax liabilities shall be separate; but they may elect to det.ermine their joint 
taxable income as if both were residents and in such case, their liabilities shall 
be joint and several. 

§ 5222. Returns by fiduciaries 
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1. Decedents. An income tax return for any deceased individual shall be 
made and filed by his executor, administrator, or other person cnarged with 
the care of his property. A final return of a decedent shall be due when it 
would have been due if the decedent had not died. 

2. Individuals under a disability. An income tax return for an individual 
who is unable to make a return by reason of minority or other disability shall 
be made and filed by his duly authorized agent, his committee, guardian, con
servator, fiduciary or other person charged with the care of his person or 
property other than a receiver in possession of only a part of the individual's 
property. 

3. Estates and trusts. The income tax return of an estate or trust shall 
be made and filed by the fiduciary thereof. 

4. Joint fiduciaries. If two or more fiduciaries are acting jointly, the re
turn may be made by anyone of them. 

5. Corporations. The income tax return of a taxable corporation shall be 
made and filed by an officer thereof. 

6. Cross reference. For provisions relating to information returns by 
partnerships, see section 5241. 

§ 5223. Notice of qualification as-receiver 

Every rec.eiver, trustee in bankruptcy, assignee for benefit of creditors, or 
other like fiduciary, shall give notice of his qualification as such to the as
sessor, as may be required by regulation. 

§ 5224. Change of status as resident or nonresident during year 

If an individual changes his status during his taxable year from resident 
to nonresident or from nonresident to resident, the assessor may by regula
tion require him to file one return for the portion of the year during which he 
is a resident and one for the portion of the year during which he is a non
resident. 

§ 5225. Taxable income as resident and nonresident 

I. Except as provided in subsection 2, the taxable income of the individual 
shall be determined as provided in section 5121 for residents and section 5140 
for nonresidents as if the individual's taxable year for federal income tax 
purposes were limited to the period of his resident and nonr·esident status 
respectively. 

2. There shall be included in determining taxable income from sources 
within or without this State, as the case may be, income, gain, loss or deduc
tion accrued prior to the change of status even though not otherwise in
cludible or allowable in respect of the period prior to such change, but the 
taxation or deduction of items accrued prior to the change of status shall not 
be affected by the change. 
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§ 5226. Minimum tax and prorating of exemptions 

Where 2 returns are required to be filed as provided in section 5224 : 

1. Personal exemptions and the standard deduction shall be prorated be
tween the 2 returns, under regulations prescribed by the assessor, to reflect 
the proportions of the taxable year during which the individual was a resident 
and a nonresident, and 

2. The total of the taxes due thereon shall riot be less than would be due if 
the total of the taxable incomes reported on the 2 returns were includible in 
one return. 

§ 5227. Time and place for filing returns and paying tax 

The income tax return required by this part shall be filed on or before the 
date a federal income tax return (without regard to .extension) is due to be 
filed. A taxpayer required to make and file a return under this part shall, 
without assessment, notice or demand, pay any tax due thereon to the asses
sor on or before the date fixed for filing such return (determined without re
gard to any extension of time for filing the return). The assessor shall pre
scribe by regulation the place for filing any return, declaration, statement or 
other document required pursuant to this part and for the payment of any tax. 

§ 5228. Declarations of estimated tax 

1. Requirement of declaration. Every resident and nonresident individual 
shall make a declaration of his estimated tax for the taxable year, in such 
form as the assessor may prescribe if his adjusted gross income, in the case 
of a nonresident from sources within this State, other than from wages on 
which tax is withheld under this part, can reasonably be expected to exceed 
$2,000 plus the sum of the personal exemptions to which he is entitled. 

2. Estimated tax defined. The term "estimated tax" means the amount 
which the individual estimates to be his income tax under this part for the 
taxable year less the amount which he estimates to be the sum of any credits 
allowable for tax withheld. 

3. Joint declaration of husband and wife. If they are eligible to do so for 
federal tax purposes, a husband and wife may make a joint declaration of 
estimated tax as if they were one taxpayer, in which case the liability with 
respect to the estimated tax shall be joint and several. If a joint declaration 
is made but husband and wife elect to determine their taxes under this 
chapter separately, the .estimated tax for such year may be treated as the 
estimated tax of either husband or wife, or may be divided between them, as 
they may elect. 

4. Amendment of declaration. An individual may amend a declaration 
under regulations prescribed by the assessor. 

5. Return or declaration as amendment. If on or before January 31st, or 
February 15th in the case of an individual referred to in subsection 2 of sec
tion 5229, of the succeeding taxable year an individual files his r,eturn for the 
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taxable year for which the declaration is required, and pays in full the amount 
shown on the return as payable, such return (I) shall be considered as his 
declaration if no declaration was required to be filed during the taxable year, 
but is otherwise required to be filed on or before January I5th, or (2) shall 
be considered as the amendment permitted by subsection 4 to be filed on or 
before January I5th if the tax shown on the return is greater than the 
estimated tax shown in a declaration previously made. 

6. Short taxable year. An individual having a taxable year of less than I2 
months shall make a declaration in accordance with regulations of the asses
sor. 

7. Declaration for individual under a disability. The declaration of esti
mated tax for an individual under a disability shall be made and filed in the 
manner provided in subsection 2 of section 5222 for an income tax return. 

§ 5229. Time for filing declaration of estimated tax 

r. Time for filing. A declaration of estimated tax of an individual other 
than a farmer shall be filed on or before April I5th of the taxable year, except 
that if the requirements of section 5228 are first met: 

A. After April Ist and before June 2nd of the taxable year, the declaration 
shall be filed on or before June I5th, or 

B. After June Ist and before September 2nd of the taxable year, the 
declaration shall be filed on or before September I5th, or 

C. After September Ist of the taxable year, the declaration shall be filed 
on or before January I5th of the succeeding year. 

2. Declaration by farmer. A declaration of estimated tax required by 
section 5228 from an individual having an estimated adjusted gross income 
from farming in this State for the taxable year which is at least % of his total 
estimated adjusted gross income taxable in this State for the taxable year, 
may be filed at any time on or before January I5th of the succeeding taxable 
year, in lieu of the time otherwise prescribed. 

3. Declaration of estimated tax of $40 or less. A declaration of estimated 
tax of an individual having a total estimated tax for the taxable year of $40 
or less may be filed at any time on or before January I5th of the succeeding 
taxable year under regulations prescribed by the assessor. 

4. Fiscal year. In tne application of this section and the preceding sec
tiop to the case of a taxable year beginning on any date other than January 
Ist, there shall be substituted, for the months specified in this section and the 
preceding section, the months which correspond thereto. 

§ 5230. Payments of estimated tax 

r. General. The estimated tax with respect to which a declaration is re
quired under this part shall be paid as follows: 
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A. If the declaration is filed on or before April 15th of the taxable year, 
the estimated tax shall be paid in 4 equal installments. The first install
ment shall be paid at the time of the filing of the declaration, the 2nd and 
3rd on June 15th and September 15th, respectively, of the taxable year, 
and the 4th on January 15th of the succeeding taxable year. 

B. If the declaration is filed after April 15th and not after June 15th of the 
taxable year, and is not required to be filed on or before April 15th of the 
taxable year, the estimated tax shall be paid in three equal installments. 
The first installment shall be paid at the time of the filing of the declara
tion, the 2nd on September 15th, of the taxable year, and the 3rd on Janu
ary 15th of the succeeding taxable year. 

C. If the declaration is filed after June 15th and not after September 15th 
of the taxable year, and is not required to be filed on or before June 15th 
of the taxable year, the estimated tax shall be paid in 2 equal installments. 
The first installment shall be paid at the time of the filing of the declara
tion, and the second on January 15th of the succeeding taxable year. 

D. If the declaration is filed after September 15th of the taxable year and 
is not required to be filed on or before September 15th of the taxable year, 
the estimated tax shall be paid in full at the time of the filing of the declara
tion. 

E. If the declaration is filed after the time prescribed in section 5229, in
cluding cases in which an extension of time for filing the declaration has 
been granted, paragraphs B, C, and D shall not apply, and there shall be 
paid at the time of such filing all installments of estimated tax which would 
have been payable on or before such time if the declaration had been filed 
within the time prescribed in section 5229, and the remaining installments 
shall be paid at the time at which, and in the amounts in which they would 
have been payable if the declaration had been so filed. 

2. Farmers. If an individual referred to in subsection 2 of section 5229, 
(relating to income from farming) makes a declaration of estimated tax after 
September 15th of the taxable year and on or before January 15th of the suc
ceeding taxable year, the estimated tax shall be paid in full at the time of the 
filing of the declaration. 

3. Amendments of declaration. If any amendment of a declaration is filed, 
the remaining installments, if any, shall be ratably increased or decreased, as 
the case may be, to reflect the increase or decrease in the estimated tax by 
reason of such amendment, and if any amendment is made after September 
15th of the taxable year, any increase in the estimated tax by reason thereof 
shall be paid at the time of making such amendment. 

4. Application to short taxable years. The application of this section to 
taxable years of less than 12 months shall be in accordance with regulations 
prescribed by the assessor. 

5. Fiscal year. In the application of this section to the case of a taxable 
year beginning on any date other than January 1st, there shall be substituted, 
for the months specified in this section, the months which correspond thereto. 
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6. Installments paid in advance. At the election of the individual, any 
installment of the estimated tax may be paid prior to the date prescribed for 
its payment. 

7. Payment of account. Payment of the estimated income tax or any 
installment thereof, shall oe considered payment on account of the income tax 
imposed under this part for the taxable year. 

§ 523I. Extension of time for filing and payment 

I. General. The assessor may grant a reasonable extension of time for 
payment of tax or estimated tax or any installment thereof, or for filing any 
return, declaration, statement or other document required pursuant to this 
part, on such terms and conditions as he may require. Except for a taxpayer 
who is outside the United States, no such extension for filing any return, 
declaration, statement or document, shall exceed 6 months. 

2. Security. If any extension of time is granted for payment of any 
amount of tax, the assessor may require the taxpayer to furnish a bond or 
other security in an amount not exceeding twice the amount for which the 
extension of time for payment is granted, on such terms and conditions as 
the assessor may require. 

§ 5232. Change of election 

Any election expressly authorized by this part may be changed on such 
terms and conditions as the assessor may prescribe by regulation. 

§ 5233. Signing of returns and other documents 

r. General. Any return, declaration, statement or other document re
quired to be made pursuant to this part shall be signed in accordance with 
regulations or instructions prescribed by the assessor. The fact that an in
dividual's name is signed to a return, declaration, statement or other docu
ment, shall be prima facie evidence for all purposes that the return, declara
tion, statement or other document was actually signed by him. 

2. Partnerships. Any return, statement or other document required of a 
partnership shall be signed by one or more partners. The fact that a partner's 
name is signed to a return, statement or other document, shall be prima facie 
evidence for all purposes that such partner is authorized to sign on behalf of 
the partnership. 

3. Certifications. The making or filing of any return, declaration, state
ment or other document or copy thereof required to be made or filed pursu
ant to this part, including a copy of a federal return, shall constitute a cer
tification by the person making or filing such return, declaration, statement 
or other document or copy thereof that the statements contained therein are 
true and that any copy filed is a true copy. 

CHAPTER 825 

INFORMATION RETURNS 

§ 5240. General requirements concer.ning returns, notices, records and state
ments 
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The assessor may prescribe regulations as to the keeping of records, the 
content and form of returns and statements and the filing of copies of federal 
income returns and determinations. The assessor may require any person, by 
regulation or notice served on such person, to make such returns, render such 
statements, or keep such records, as the assessor may deem sufficient to show 
whether or not such person is liable under this part for tax or for the collec
tion of tax. 

§ 5241. Partnership return 

Every partnership having a resident partner or having any income derived 
from sources in this State, determined in accordance with the applicable rules 
of section 5142 as in the case of a nonresident individual, shall make a return 
for the taxable year setting forth all items of income, gain, loss, and deduc
tion, and the names and addresses of the individuals whether residents or non
residents who would be entitled to share in the net income if distributed and 
the amount of the distributive share of each individual and such other perti
nent information as the assessor may prescribe by regulations and instruc
tions. Such return shall be filed on or before the 15th day of the fourth 
month following the close of each taxable year. For purposes of this section, 
"taxable year" means a year or period which would be a taxable year of the 
partnership if it were subject to tax under this part. 

§ 5242. Information returns 

The assessor may prescribe regulations and instructions reqUinng returns 
of information to be made and filed on or before February 28th of each year 
by any person making payment or crediting in any calendar year the amounts 
of $600 or more ($10 or more in the case of interest or dividends) to any 
person who may be subject to the tax imposed under this part. Such returns 
may be required of any person, including lessees or mortgagors of real or 
personal property, fiduciaries, employers, and all officers and employees of 
this State, or of any municipal corporation or political subdivision of this 
State, having the control, receipt, custody, disposal or payment of dividends, 
interest, rents, salaries, wages, premiums, annuities, compensations, remuner
ations, emoluments or other fixed or determinable gains, profits, or income, 
except interest coupons payable to bearer. A duplicate of the statement as to 
tax withheld on wages, required to be furnished by an employer to an em
ployee, shall constitute the return of information required to be made under 
this section with respect to such wages. 

§ 5243. Report of change in federal taxable income 

If the amount of a taxpayer's federal taxable income reported on his federal 
income tax return for any taxable year is changed or corrected by the United 
States Internal Revenue Service or other competent authority, or as the result 
of a renegotiation of a contract or subcontract with the United States, the 
taxpayer shall report such change or correction in federal taxable income 
within ninety days after the final determination of such change, correction, 
or renegotiation, or as otherwise required by the assessor, and shall concede 
the accuracy of such determination or state wherein it is erroneous. Any 
taxpayer filing an amended federal income tax return shall also file within go 
days thereafter an amended return under this part, and shall give such infor
mation as the assessor may require. The assessor may by regulation pre
scribe such exceptions to the requirements of this section as he deems ap
propriate. 
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1. General. Every employer maintaining an office or transacting busi
ness within this State and making payment of any wages taxable under this 
part to a resident or nonresident individual shall deduct and withhold from 
such wages for each payroll -period a tax computed in such manner as to 
result, so far as practicable, in withholding from the employee's wages dur
ing each calendar year an amount substantially equivalent to the tax reason
ably estimated to be due from the employee under this part with respect to 
the amount of such wages included in his adjusted gross income during the 
calendar year. The method of determining the amount to be withheld shall 
be prescribed by regulations of the assessor. This section shall not apply to 
payments by the United States for service in the armed forces of the United 
States. 

2. Withholding exemptions. For purposes of this section: 

A. An employee shall be entitled to the same number of withholding 
exemptions as the number of withholding exemptions to which he is en
titled for federal income tax withholding purposes. An employer may rely 
upon the number of federal withholding exemptions claimed by the em
ployee, except where the employee claims a different number of with
holding exemptions in this State; 

B. The amount of each exemption in this State shall be $I,OOO whether 
individual is a resident or a nonresident. 

3. Withholding agreements. The assessor may enter into agreements 
with the tax departments of other states, which require income tax to be 
withheld from the payment of wages and salaries, so as to govern the 
amounts to be withheld from the wages and salaries of residents of such 
states under provisions of this chapter. Such agreements may provide for 
recognition of anticipated tax credits in determining the amounts to be 
withheld and, under regulations prescribed by the assessor, may relieve em
ployers in this State from withholding income tax on wages and salaries paid 
to nonresident employees. The agreements authorized by this subsection are 
subject to the condition that the tax department of such other states grant 
similar treatment to residents of this State. 

§ 5251. Information statement for employee 

Every employer required to deduct and withhold tax under this part from 
the wages of an employee, or who would have been required so to deduct and 
withhold tax if the employee had claimed no more than one withholding ex
emption, shall furnish to each such employee in respect to the wages paid 
by such employer to such employee during the calendar year on or before 
February I5th of the succeeding year, or, if his employment is terminated 
before the close of such calendar year, within thirty days from the date on 
which the last payment of wages is made, a written statement as prescribed 
by the assessor showing the amount of wages paid by the employer to the 
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employee, the amount deducted and withheld as tax, and such other infor
mation as the assessor shall prescribe. 

§ 5252. Credit for tax withheld 

Wages upon which tax is required to be withheld shall be taxable under 
this part as if no withholding were required, but any amount of tax actually 
deducted and withheld under this chapter in any calendar year shall be 
deemed to have been paid to the assessor on behalf of the person from whom 
withheld, and such person shall be credited with having paid that amount 
of tax for the taxable year beginning in such calendar year. For a taxable 
year of less than 12 months, the credit shall be made under regulations of 
the assessor. 

§ 5253. Employer's return and payment of tax withheld 

I. General. Every employer required to deduct and withhold tax under 
this part shall, for each calendar quarter, on or before the fifteenth day of 
the month following the close of such calendar quarter, file a withholding 
return as prescribed by the assessor and pay over to the assessor or to a 
depositary designated by the assessor, the taxes so required to be deducted 
and withheld, except that for the fourth quarter of the calendar year, the 
return shall be filed and the taxes paid on or before January 31st of the suc
ceeding year. Where the aggregate amount required to be deducted and 
withheld by any employer for a calendar month exceeds $500, the employer 
shall by the 15th day of the succeeding month pay over such aggregate 
amount to the assessor or to a depositary designated by the assessor. The 
amount so paid shall be allowed as a credit against the liability shown on 
the employer's quarterly withholding return required by this section. Where 
the aggregate amount required to be deducted and withheld by any em
ployer is less than $100 in a calendar quarter, the assessor may by regulation 
permit an employer to file a withholding return on or before July 31st for the 
semi-annual period ending on June 30th and on or before January 31st of the 
succeeding year for the semi-annual period ending on December 31st. The 
assessor may, if he believes such action necessary for the protection of the 
revenue, require any employer to make such return and pay him the tax 
deducted and withheld at any time, or from time to time. Where the amount 
of wages paid by an employer is not sufficient under this chapter to require 
the withholding of tax from the wages of any of his employees, the assessor 
may by regulation permit such employer to file an annual return on or before 
January 31st of the succeeding calendar year. 

2. Deposit in trust for assessor. Whenever any employer fails to collect, 
truthfully account for, pay over the tax, or make returns of the tax as re
quired by this section, the assessor may serve a notice requiring such em
ployer to collect the taxes which became collectible after service of such 
notice, to deposit such taxes in a bank approved by the assessor, in a sep
arate account, in trust for and payable to the assessor, and to keep the 
amount of such tax in such account until paid over to the assessor. Such 
notice shall remain in effect until a notice of cancellation is served by the 
assessor. 

§ 5254. Employer's liability for withheld taxes 
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Every employer required to deduct and withhold tax under this part is 
hereby made liable for such tax. For purposes of assessment and collection, 
any amount required to be withheld and paid over to the assessor, and any 
additions to tax, penalties and interest with respect thereto, shall be con
sidered the tax of the employer. Any amount of tax actually deducted and 
withheld under this part shall be held to be a special fund in trust for the 
assessor. No employee shall have any right of action against his employer 
in respect to any money deducted and withheld from his wages and paid 
over to the assessor in compliance or in intended compliance with this part. 

§ 5255. Employer's failure to withhold 

If an employer fails to deduct and withhold tax as required, and thereafter 
the tax against which such tax may be credited is paid, the tax so required 
to be deducted and withheld shall not be collected from the employer, but 
the employer shall not be relieved from liability for any additions to tax 
penalties or interest otherwise applicable in respect to such failure to deduct 
and withhold. 

CHAPTER 829 

ACCOUNTING PERIODS AND METHODS OF ACCOUNTING 

§ 5256. Period for computation of taxable income 

I. General. For purposes of the tax imposed by this part, a taxpayer's 
taxable year shall be the same as his taxable year for federal income tax pur
poses. 

2. Change of taxable year. If a taxpayer's taxable year is changed for 
federal income tax purposes, his taxable year for purposes of the tax im
posed by this part shall be similarly changed. If a change in taxable year 
results in a taxable period of less than 12 months, taxable income, the stand
ard deduction and the deduction for personal exemption, if applicable, allowed 
by this part may be prorated under regulations prescribed by the assessor. 

3. Termination of taxable year for, jeopardy. Notwithstanding the pro
visions of subsections 1 and 2, if the assessor terminates the taxpayer's tax
able year under section 5321, relating to tax in jeopardy, the tax shall be 
computed for the period determined by such action. 

§ 5257. Methods of accounting 

I. Same as federal. For purposes of the tax imposed by this part, a tax
payer's method of accounting shall be the same as his method of accounting 
for federal income tax purposes. If no method of accounting has been regu
larly used by the taxpayer, taxable income for purposes of this part shall be 
computed under such method that in the opinion of the assessor fairly reflects 
income. 
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2. Change of accounting methods. If a taxpayer's method of accounting 
is changed for federal income tax purposes, his method of accountif'!; for 
purposes of this part shall similarly be changed. 

§ 5258. Adjustments 

In computing a taxpayer's taxable income for allY taxable year under a 
method of accounting different from the method under which the taxpayer's 
taxable income for the previous. year was computed, there shall be taken 
ioto account those adjustments which are determined, under regulations pre
scribed by the assessor, to be necessary solely by reason of the change in 
order to prevent amounts from being duplicated or omitted. 

§ 5259. Limitation on additional tax 

r. Change other than to installment method. If a taxpayer's method of 
accounting is changed, other than from an accrual to an installment method, 
any additional tax which results from adjustments determined to be neces
sary solely by reason of the change shall not be greater than if such adjust
ments were ratably allocated and included for the taxable year of the change 
and the preceding taxable years, not in excess of two, during which the tax
payer used the method of accounting from which the change is made. 

2. Change from accrual to installment method. If a taxpayer's method of 
accounting is changed from an accrual to an installment method, any addi
tional tax for the year of such change of method and for any subsequent 
year which is attributable to the receipt of installment payments properly 
accrued in a prior year, shall be reduced by the portion of tax for any prior 
taxable year attributable to the accrual of such installment payments, under 
regulations prescribed by the assessor. 

CHAPTER 83I 

PROCEDURE AND ADMINISTRATION 

§ 5260. Examination of return 

r. Deficiency or overpayment. As soon as practical after the return is 
filed, the assessor shall examine it to determine the correct amount of tax. 
If the assessor finds that the amount of tax shown on the return is less than 
the correct amount, he shall notify the taxpayer of the. amount of the de
f1ciency proposed to be assessed. If the assessor finds that the tax paid is 
more than the correct amount, he shall credit the overpayment against any 
taxes due under this part by the taxpayer and refund the difference. 

2. No return filed. If the taxpayer fails to file an income tax return, the 
assessor shall estimate the taxpayer's taxable income and the tax thereon 
from any available information and notify the taxpayer of the amount pro
posed to be assessed as in the case of a deficiency. 
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3. Notice of deficiency. A notice of deficiency shall set forth the reason 
for the proposed assessment. The notice may be mailed by certified or reg
istered mail to the taxpayer at his last known address. In the case of a joint 
return, the notice of deficiency may be a single joint notice except that if the 
assessor is notified by either spouse that separate residences have been estab
lished he shall mail joint notices to each spouse. If the taxpayer is deceased 
or under a legal disability, a notice of deficiency may be mailed to his last 
known address unless the assessor has received notice of the existence of a 
fiduciary relationship with respect to such taxpayer. 

§ 5261. Assessment final if no protest 

Thirty days after the date on which it was mailed, 60 days if the taxpayer 
is outside the United States, a notice of proposed assessment of a deficiency 
shall constitute a final assessment of the amount of tax specified together with 
interest, additions to tax and penalties except only for such amounts as to 
which the taxpayer has filed a protest with the assessor. 

§ 5262. Protest by taxpayer 

Within 30 days, 60 days if the taxpayer is outside the United States, after 
the mailing of a deficiency notice, the taxpayer may file with the assessor a 
written protest against the proposed assessment in which he shall set forth 
the grounds on which the protest is based. If a protest is filed, the assessor 
shall reconsider the assessment of the deficiency and, if the taxpayer has so 
requested, shall grant the taxpayer or his authorized representatives an oral 
hearing. 

§ 5263. Notice of determination after protest 

Notice of the assessor's determination shall be mailed to the taxpayer by 
certified or registered mail and -such notice shall set forth briefly the asses
sor's findings of fact and the basis of decision in each case decided in whole 
or in part adversely to the taxpayer. 

§ 5264. Action of assessor final 

The action of the assessor on the taxpayer's protest is final upon the ex
piration of go days from the date when he mails notice of his action to the 
taxpayer unless within this period the taxpayer seeks judicial review of the 
assessor's determination. 

§ 5265. Burden of proof in proceedings before the assessor. 

In any proceeding before the assessor under this part the burden of proof 
shall be on the taxpayer except for the following issues, as to which the 
burden of proof shall be on the assessor: 

1. Whether the taxpayer has been guilty of fraud with attempt to evade 
tax. 

2. Whether the petitioner is liable as the transferee of property of a tax
payer, but not to show that the taxpayer was liable for the tax. 
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3. Whether the taxpayer is liable for any increase in a deficiency where 
such increase is asserted initially after the notice of deficiency was mailed and 
a protest under section 5262 filed, unless such increase in deficiency is the 
result of a change or correction of federal taxable income required to be 
reDorted under section 5243, and of which change or correction the assessor 
ha""d no ti{)tice at the time he mailed the notice of deficiency. 

§ 5266. Evidence of related federal determination 

Evidence of a federal determination relating to issues raised in a proceed
ing under section 5262 shall be admissable, under rules established by the 
assessor. 

§ 5267. Mathematical error 

In the event that the amount of tax is understated on the taxpayer's return 
due to a mathematical error, the assessor shall notify the taxpayer that an 
amount of tax in excess of that shown on the return is due and has been 
assessed. Such a notice of additional tax due shall not be considered a notice 
of a deficiency assessment nor shall the taxpayer have any right of protest 
or appeal as in the case of a deficiency assessment based on such notice, and 
the assessment and collection of the amount of tax erroneously omitted in the 
return is not prohibited by any provision of this part. 

§ 5268. Waiver of restriction 

The taxpayer at any time, whether or not a notice of deficiency has been 
issued, shall have the right to waive the restrictions on assessment and col
lection of the whole or any part of the deficiency by a signed notice in 
writing filed with the assessor. 

§ 5269. Assessment of tax 

1. Date of assessment. The amount of tax which is shown to be due on 
the return, including revisions for mathematical errors, shall be deemed to 
be assessed on the date of filing of the return including any amended returns 
showing an increase of tax. In the case of a return properly filed without the 
computation of the tax, the tax computed by the assessor shall be deemed to 
be assessed on the date when payment is due. If a notice of deficiency has 
been mailed, the amount of the deficiency shall be deemed to be assessed on 
the date provided in section 526r if no protest is filed; or, if a protest is filed 
then upon the date when the determination of the assessor becomes final. If 
an amended return or report filed pursuant to section 5243 concedes the 
accuracy of a federal change or correction, any deficiency in tax under this 
part resulting therefrom shall be deemed to be assessed on the date of filing 
such repqrt or amended return and such assessment shall be timely not
withstanding any other provisions of this part. Any amount paid as a tax 
or in respect of a tax, other than amounts withheld at the source or paid as 
estimated income tax, shall be deemed to be assessed upon the date of receipt 
of payment, notwithstanding any other provision of this part. 
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2. Other assessment powers. If the mode or time of the assessment of 
any tax under this part, including interest, additions to tax and penalties is 
not otherwise provided for, the assessor may establish the same by regu
lation. 

3. Supplemental assessment. The assessor may, at any time within the 
period prescribed for assessment, make a supplemental assessment, subject 
to the provision of section 5260 where applicable, whenever it is found that 
any assessment is imperfect or incomplete in any material aspect. 

4. Cross reference. For assessment in case of jeopardy, see section 5321. 

§ 5270. Limitations on assessment 

1. General. Except as otherwise provided in this Act, a notice of a pro
posed deficiency assessment shall be mailed to the taxpayer within 3 years 
after the return was filed. No deficiency shall be assessed or collected with 
respect to the year for which the return was filed unless the notice is mailed 
within the 3-year period or the period otherwise fixed. 

2. Omission of more than 25% of income. If the taxpayer omits from 
gross income an amount properly includible therein which is in excess of 25% 
of the amount of gross income stated in the return, a notice of a proposed 
deficiency assessment may be mailed to the taxpayer within 6 years after the 
return was filed. For purposes of this subsection, there shall not be taken 
into account any amount which is omitted in the return if such amount is 
disclosed in the return, or in a statement attached to the return, in a manner 
adequate to apprise the assessor of the nature and amount of such item. 

3. No return filed or fraudulent return. If no return is filed or a false and 
fraudulent return is filed with intent to evade the tax imposed by this part, 
a notice of deficiency may be mailed to the taxpayer at any time. 

4. Failure to report federal change. If a taxpayer fails to comply with 
the requirement of section 5243 by not reporting a change or correction 
increasing his federal taxable income, or in not reporting a change or cor
I'ection which is treated in the same manner as if it. VIera a deficiency for 
federal income tax purposes, or in not filing an amended return, a notice of 
deficiency may be mailed to the taxpayer at any time. 

5. Report of federal change or correction. If the taxpayer shall pursuant 
to section 5243 report a change or correction or 6le an amended return in
creasing his federal taxable income or report a change or COl rection which is 
treated in the same manner as if it were a deficiency for federal income tax 
purposes, the assessment, if not deemed to have been made upon the filing 
of the report or amended return, may be made at any time within two years 
after such report or amended return was filed. 

6. Extension by agreement. Where, before the expiration of the time pre
scribed in this section for the assessment of a deficiency, both the assessor 
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and the taxpayer shall have consented in writing to its assessment after such 
time, the deficiency may be assessed at any time prior to the expiration of 
period agreed upon. The period so agreed may be extended by subsequent 
agreement in writing made before the expiration of the period previously 
agreed upon. 

7. Time return deemed filed. For purposes of this section an income tax 
return filed before the last day prescribed by law or by regulation promul
gated pursuant to law for the fi1ing thereof, shall be deemed to be filed on 
such last day. 

§ 527!. Recovery of erroneous refund 

An erroneous refund shall be considered an underpayment of tax on the 
date made, and an assessment of a deficiency arising out of an erroneous 
refund may be made at any time within 2 years from the making of the 
refund, except that the assessment may be made within 5 years from the 
making of the refund if it appears that any part of the refund was induced 
by fraud or the misrepresentation of a material fact. 

§ 5272. Interest on underpayments 

!. General. If any amount of tax imposed by this part, including tax 
withheld by an employer, is not paid on or before the last date prescribed 
for payment, interest on such amount at the rate of %% per month shall be 
paid for the period from such last date to date paid. No interest shall be 
imposed if the amount due is less than one dollar nor shall this section apply 
to any failure to pay estimated income tax under section 5230. 

2. Last date prescribed for payment. For purposes of this section, the 
last date prescribed for the payment of tax shall be determined without re
gard to any extension of time. 

3. Suspension of waiver of restrictions. If the taxpayer has filed a waiver 
of restrictions on the assessment of a deficiency and if notice and demand by 
the assessor for payment of such deficiency is not made within 30 days after 
the filing of such waiver, interest shall not be imposed on such deficiency for 
the period beginning immediately after such 30th day and ending with the 
date of notice and demand. 

4. Interest treated as tax. Interest prescribed under this section on any 
tax including tax withheld by an employer shall be paid on notice and de
mand and shall be assessed, collected and paid in the same manner as taxes. 

5. Interest on penalties, or additions to tax. Interest shall be imposed 
under this section in respect to any penalty, or addition to tax only if such 
penalty or addition to tax is not paid within 10 days of the notice and demand 
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therefor, and in such case interest shall be imposed only for the period from 
the date of the notice and demand to the date of payment. 

6. Payments made within 10 days after notice and demand. If notice and 
demand is made for the payment of any amount due under this part and if 
such amount is paid within 10. days after the date of such notice and demand, 
interest under this section on the amount so paid shall not be imposed for 
the period after the date of such notice and demand. 

7. Satisfaction by credits. If any portion of a tax is satisfied by credit of 
an overpayment, then no interest shall be imposed under this section on the 
portion of the tax so satisfied for any period during which if the credit had 
not been made, interest would have been allowable with respect to such 
overpayment. 

8. Interest on erroneous refund. Any portion of the tax imposed by this 
part or any interest, penalty or addition to tax which has been erroneously 
refunded and which is recoverable by the assessor shall bear interest at the 
rate of 6% per annum from the date of payment of the refund. 

g. Limitation on assessment and collection. Interest prescribed under 
this section may be assessed and collected at any time during the period with
in which the tax, penalty, or addition to tax to which such interest relates 
may be assessed and collected respectively. 

§ 5273. Failure to file tax returns 

1. Failure to file tax return. In case of failure to file any return required 
under this part on the date prescribed therefor, determined with regard to 
any extension of time for filing, unless it is shown that such failure is due 
to reasonable cause and not due to willful neglect, there shall be added to 
the amount required to ge shown as tax on such return 5% of the amount 
of such tax if the failure is not for more than one month, with an additional 
5% for each additional month or fraction thereof during which such failure 
continues, not exceeding 25% in the aggregate. For purposes of this section, 
the amount of tax required to be shown on the return shall be reduced by 
the amount of any part of the tax which is paid on or before the date pre
scribed for payment of the tax and by the amount of any credit against the 
tax which may be claimed upon the return. 

2. Failure to file certain information returns. In case of each failure to 
file a statement of payment to another person required under the authority of 
this part including the duplicate statement of tax withheld on wages on the 
date prescribed therefor, determined with regard to any extension of time 
for filing, unless it is shown that such failure is due to a reasonable cause 
and not to willful neglect, there shall be paid upon notice and demand by the 
assessor and in the same manner as by the person so failing to file the state
ment, a penalty of $2 for each statement not so filed~ but the total amount 
imposed on the delinquent person for all such failures during any calendar 
year shall not exceed $2,000. 
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§ 5274. Failure to pay tax 

I. Deficiency due to negligence. If any part of a deficiency is due to 
.negligence or intentional disregard of rules and regulations, but without 
intent to defraud, there shall be added to the tax an amount equal to 5% of 
the deficiency. 

2. Fraud. If any part of a deficiency is due to fraud, there shall be added 
to the tax an amount equal to 50% of the deficiency. This amount shall 
be in lieu of any amount determined under subsection 1. 

3. Failure by individual to file declaration of underpayment of estimated 
tax. If any taxpayer fails to file a declaration of estimated tax or fails to 
pay all or any part of an installment of any tax, he shall be deemed to have 
made an underpayment of estimated tax, and there shall be added to the 
amount required to be paid under this part a penalty at the rate of Yz% per 
month based on the amount of the underpayment for the period of the under
payment. The assessor may prescribe by regulation the method for deter
mining the amount of the underpayment and the period of the underpayment. 

4. Nonwillful failure to pay withholding tax. If any employer, without 
intent to evade or defeat any tax imposed by this Act or the payment thereof, 
shall fail to make a return and pay a tax withheld by him at the time re
quired by or under the provisions of this part, such employer shall be liable 
for such taxes and shall pay the same together with interest thereon and the 
addition to tax provided in subsection I, and such interest and addition to 
tax shall not be charged to or collected from the employee by the employer. 
The assessor shall have the same rights and powers for the collection of such 
tax, interest, and addition to tax against such employer as are now pre
scribed by this part for the collection of tax against an individual taxpayer. 

5. Willful failure to collect and pay over tax. Any person required to 
collect, truthfully account for, and l'ay over the tax imposed by this part who 
willfully fails to collect such tax or truthfully account for and pay over such 
tax or willfully attempts in any manner to evade or defeat the tax or the 
payment thereof, shall, in addition to other penalties provided by law be 
liable to a penalty equal to the total amount of the tax evaded, or not col
lected, or not accounted for and paid over. No addition to tax under sub
sections I or 2 shall be imposed for any offense to which this subsection 
applies. 

6. Additional penalty. Any person who with fraudulent intent shall fail 
to pay, or to deduct or withhold and pay, any tax, or to make, render, sign 
or certify any return or declaration of estimated tax, or to supply any infor
mation within the time required by or under this part, shall be liable to a 
penalty of not more than $1,000 in addition to any other amounts required 
under this part, to be imposed, assessed and collected by the assessor. 

7. Additions treated as tax. The additions to tax and penalties provided 
by this part shall be paid upon notice and demand and shall be assessed, 
collected, and paid in the same manner as taxes and any reference in this part 
to income tax or the tax imposed by this part shall be deemed also to refer 
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to additions to the tax, and penalties provided by this section. For purposes 
of the deficiency procedures provided in section 5260 this subsection shall 
not apply to: 

A. Any addition to tax under subsection 1 of section 5273 except as to 
that portion attributable to a deficiency; 

B. Any addition to tax for failure to file a declaration of underpayment of 
estimated tax as provided in subsection 3; 

C. Any additional penalty under subsection 6. 

8. Determination of deficiency. For purposes of subsections 1 and 2 re
lated to deficiencies due to negligence or fraud, the amount shown as the tax 
by the taxpayer upon his return shall be taken into account in determining 
the amount 6f the deficiency only if such return were filed on or before the 
last day prescribed for the filing of such return, determined with regard to 
any extension of time for such filing. 

9. Person defined. For purposes of subsections 5 and 6 the term person 
includes an individual, corporation or partnership, or an officer or employee 
of any corporation, including a dissolved corporation, or a member or em
ployee of any partnership, who as such officer, employee or member is under 
a duty to perform the act in respect of which the violation occurs. 

§ 5275. False information with respect to withholding allowance 

In addition to any other penalty provided by law, if any individual in 
claiming a withholding allowance states: 

I. As the amount of the wages shown on his return for any taxable year 
an amount less than such wages actually shown, or 

2. As the amount of the itemized deductions referred to in section 5125 
shown on the return for any taxable year an amount greater than such de
ductions actually shown, he will pay a penalty of $50 for such statement, 
unless: 

A. Such statement did not result in a decrease in the amounts deducted 
and withheld, or 

B. The tax6S imposed with respect to the individual under this part for 
the succeeding taxable year do not exceed the sum of the payments of 
estimated tax which are considered payments on account of such taxes. 

Section 5260 relating to deficiency procedure shall not apply in respect to 
the assessment or collection of any penalty imposed by this section. 

§ 5276. Authority to make credits or refunds 

I. General rule. The assessor within the applicable period of limitations 
may credit an overpayment of income tax and interest on such overpayment 
against any liability in respect of any tax imposed under this Title on the 
taxpayer who made the overpayment, and the balance shall be refunded by 
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the treasurer out of the proceeds of the tax retained by him for such general 
purposes. 

2. Excessive withholding. If the amount allowable as a credit for tax 
withheld from the taxpayer exceeds his tax to which the credit relates, the 
excess shall be considered an overpayment. 

3. Overpayment by employer. If there has been an overpayment of tax 
required to be deducted and withheld under section 5250, refund shall be 
made to the employer only to the extent that the amount of the overpayment 
was not deducted and withheld by the employer. 

4. Credits against estimated tax. The assessor may prescribe regulations 
providing for the crediting against the estimated income tax for any taxable 
year of the amount determined to be an overpayment of the income tax for 
a preceding taxable year. 

5. Assessment and collection after limitation period. If any amount of 
income tax is assessed or collected after the expiration of the period of limi
tations properly applicable thereto, such amount shall be considered an 
overpayment. 

§ 5277. Abatements 

1. General rule. The assessor is authorized to abate the unpaid portion 
of the assessment of any tax or any liability in respect thereof, which 

A. Is excessive in amount, or 

B. Is assessed after the expiration of the period of limitations properly 
applicable thereto, or 

C. Is erroneously or illegally assessed. 

2. No claim by taxpayer. No claim for abatement shall be filed by a 
taxpayer in respect of an assessment of any tax imposed under this part. 

3. Small tax balances. The assessor is authorized to abate the unpaid 
portion of the assessment of any tax, or any liability in respect thereof, if he 
determines under uniform rules prescribed by him that the administration 
and collection costs involved would not warrant collection of the amount due. 

§ 5278. Limitations on credit or refund 

1. General. A claim for credit or refund of an overpayment of any tax 
imposed by this part shall be filed by the taxpayer within 3 years from the 
time the return was filed or 2 years from the time the tax was paid whichever 
of such periods expires the later; or if no return was filed by the taxpayer, 
within 2 years from the time the tax was paid. No credit or refund shall be 
allowed or made after the expiration of the period of limitation prescribed 
in this subsection for the filing of a claim for credit or refund, unless a claim 
for credit or refund is filed by the taxpayer within such period. 
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2. Limit on amount of claim or refund. If the claim is filed by the tax
payer during the 3-year period prescribed in subsection I, the amount of the 
credit or refund shall not exceed the portion of the tax paid within the 3 
years immediately preceding the filing of the claim plus the period of any 
extension of time for filing the return. If the claim is not filed within such 
3-year period, but is filed within the 2-year period, the amount of the credit 
or refund shall not exceed the portion of the tax paid during the 2 years 
immediately preceding the filing of the claim. If no claim is filed, the credit 
or refund shall not exceed the amount which would be allowable under either 
of the preceding sentences, as the case may be, if a claim was filed on the date 
the credit or refund is allowed. 

3. Extension of time by agreement. If an agreement for an extension of 
the period for assessment of income taxes is made within the period pre
scribed in subsection I for the filing of a claim for credit or refund, the period 
for filing claim for credit or for making credit or refund if no claim is filed, 
shall not expire prior to 6 months after the expiration of the period within 
which an assessment may be made pursuant to the agreement or any ex
tension thereof. The amount of such credit or refund shall not exceed the 
portion of the tax paid after the execution of the agreement and before the 
filing of the claim or the making of the credit or refund, as the case may be, 
plus the portion of the tax paid within the period which would be applicable 
under subsection I if a ciaim had been filed on the date the agreement was 
executed. 

4. Notice of change or correction of federal income. If a taxpayer is 
required by section 5243 to report a change or correction in federal taxable 
income reported on his federal income tax return, or to report a change or 
correction which is treated in the same manner as if it were an overpayment 
for federal income tax purposes, or to file an amended return with the asses
sor, claim for credit or refund of any resulting overpayment of the tax shall 
be filed by the taxpayer within 2 years from the time the notice of such 
change or correction or such amended return was required to be filed with 
the assessor. If the report or amended return required by section 5243 is 
not filed within the go-day period therein specified, interest on any resulting 
refund or credit shall cease to accrue after such goth day. The amount of 
such credit or refund shall not exceed the amount of the reduction in tax 
attributable to such federal change, correction or items amended on the 
taxpayer's amended federal income tax return. This subsection shall not 
affect the time within which or the amount for which a claim for credit or 
refund may be filed apart from this, subsection. 

5. Special rules. The following rules shall apply: 

A. If the claim for credit or refund relates to an overpayment of tax on 
account of the deductibility by the taxpayer of a debt as a debt which be
came worthless or a loss from worthlessness of a security or the effect that 
the deductibility of a debt or of a loss has on the application to the tax
payer of a carry-over, the claim may be made, under regulations prescribed 
by the assessor, within 7 years from the date prescribed by law for filing 
the return for the year with respect to which the claim is made. 

B. If the claim for credit or refund relates to an overpayment attributable 
to a net operating loss carry-back, the claim may be made, under regula
tions prescribed by the assessor, within the period which ends with the 
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expiration of the 15th day of the 40th month following the end of the tax
able year of the net operating loss which resulted in such carry-back or 
the period prescribed in subsection 3 in respect of such taxable year, which
ever expires later. 

§ 5279. Interest on overpayment 

1. General. Under regulations prescribed by the assessor, interest shall 
be allowed and paid at the rate of Yz% per month upon any overpayment in 
respect of the tax imposed by this Act. No interest shall be allowed or paid if 
the amount thereof is less than $1. 

2. Date of return or payment. For purposes of this section: 

A. Any return filed before the last day prescribed for the filing thereof 
shall be considered as filed on such last day determined without regard 
to any extension of time granted the taxpayer; 

B. Any tax paid by the taxpayer before the last day prescribed for its 
payment, any income tax withheld from the taxpayer during any calendar 
year and any amount paid by the taxpayer as estimated income tax for a 
taxable year shall be deemed to have been paid by him on the last day pre
scribed for the paying thereof. 

3. Return and payment of withholding tax. For purposes of this section 
with respect to any withholding tax: 

A. If a return for any period ending with or within a calendar year is 
filed before April 15th of the succeeding calendar year, such return shall 
be considered filed on April 15th of such succeeding calendar year; and 

B. If a tax with respect to remuneration paid during any period ending 
with or within a calendar year is paid before April 15th of the succeeding 
calendar year, such tax shall be considered paid on April 15th of such suc
ceeding calendar year. 

4. Refund within 3 months. If any overpayment of tax imposed by this 
part is refunded within 3 months after the last date prescribed, or permitted 
by extension of time, for filing the return of such tax or within 3 months after 
the return was filed, whichever is later, no interest shall be allowed under this 
section on overpayment. 

§ 5280. Refund claim 

Every claim for refund shall be filed with the assessor in writing and shall 
state the specific grounds upon which it is founded. The assessor may grant 
the taxpayer or 'his authorized representatives an opportunity for an oral 
hearing if the taxpayer so requests. 

§ 5281. Notice of denial 

If the assessor disallows a claim for refund, he shall notify the taxpayer 
accordingly. The action of the assessor denying a claim for refund is final 
upon the expiration of 90 days from the date when he mails notice of his 
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action to the taxpayer, unless within this period the taxpayer seeks judicial 
review of the assessor's determination. 

§ 5282. Refund claim deemed disallowed 

If the assessor fails to mail a notice of action on any refund claim within 
6 months after the claim is filed, the taxpayer may, prior to notice of action 
on the refund claim, consider the claim disallowed. 

§ 5300. Appeal 

CHAPTER 833 

JUDICIAL REVIEW 

A taxpayer may appeal a determination of the assessor concerning a notice 
of deficiency, an assessment of penalty or interest, or a claim for refund, to 
the Superior Court of the county in which the taxpayer has a place of busi
ness, or if he does not have a regular place of business in the State, to the 
Superior Court of Kennebec County. The appellant shall, when such appeal 
is taken, file an affidavit stating his reasons of appeal and serve a copy there
of on the assessor, and in the hearing of the appeal shall be confined to the 
reasons of appeal set forth in such affidavit. Jurisdiction is granted to the 
Superior Court to hear and determine such appeals and to enter such orders 
and decrees as the nature of the case may require. The decision on all ques
tions of fact shall be final. An appeal may be taken to the law court as in 
other actions. Decisions shall be certified forthwith by the clerk of courts to 
the assessor. 

§ 5301. Judicial review exclusive remedy in deficiency proceedings 

The review of a determination of the assessor provided by section 5300 
shall be the exclusive remedy available to any taxpayer for the judicial re
view of the action of the assessor in respect to the assessment of a proposed 
deficiency. No injunction or other legal or equitable process shall issue in 
any suit, action or proceeding in any court against this State or against any 
office of this State to prevent or enjoin the assessment or collection of any 
tax imposed under this part. 

§ 5302. Assessment pending review; review bond 

The assessor may assess a deficiency after the expiration of the period 
specified in section 5264 notwithstanding that an application for judicial re
view in respect of such deficiency has been made by the taxpayer, unless the 
taxpayer at or before the time his application for review is made, has paid the 
deficiency, or has deposited with the assessor the amount of the deficiency or 
has filed with the assessor a bond, in the amount of the deficiency being 
contested including interest and other amounts as well as all costs and 
charges which may accrue against him in the prosecution of the proceeding 
and issued by a person authorized under the laws of this State to act as 

. surety, conditioned upon the payment of the deficiency including interest and 
other amounts as finally determined and such costs and charges. 

§ 5303. Proceedings after review 
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1. Credit, refund or abatement. If the amount of a deficiency determined 
by the assessor is disallowed in whole or in part by the court of review, the 
amount so disallowed shall be credited or refunded to the taxpayer without 
the making of a claim therefor, or, if payment has not been made, shall be 
abated. 

2. Assessment final. An assessment of proposed deficiency by the asses
sor shall become final upon the expiration of the period specified in section 
5261 for filing a written protest against the proposed assessment if no such 
protest has been filed within the time provided; or if the protest provided in 
section 5262 has been filed, upon the expiration of time provided for filing 
an application for judicial review, or upon the final judgment of the review
ing court or upon the rendering by the assessor of a decision pursuant to the 
mandate of the reviewing court. Notwithstanding the foregoing, for the pur
pose of making an application for the review of a determination of the asses
sor, the determination shall be deemed final on the date the notice of decision 
is sent by certified mail or registered mail to the taxpayer as provided in sec
tion 5263. 

§ 5304. No suit prior to filing claim 

No suit shall be maintained for the recovery of any tax imposed by this 
part alleged to have been erroneously paid until a claim for refund has been 
filed with the assessor as provided in section 5280 and the assessor has 
denied the refund or has failed to mail a notice of action on the claim within 
6 months after the claim was filed. 

§ 5305. Limitation of suit for refund 

The action authorized in section 5300 shall be filed within 3 years from the 
last date prescribed for filing the return or within one year from the date the 
tax was paid, or within go days after the denial of a claim for refund by the 
assessor or within go days after the refund claim has been deemed to be dis
allowed because of the failure of the assessor to mail a notice of action within 
6 months after the claim was filed whichever period expires the later. 

§ 5306. Judgment for taxpayer 

In any action for a refund, the court may render judgment for the taxpayer 
for any part of the tax, interest penalties or other amounts found to be er
roneously paid, together with interest on the amount of the overpayment. 
The amount of any judgment against the assessor shall first be credited 
against any taxes, interest, penalties or other amounts due from the taxpayer 
under the tax laws of this State and the remainder refunded by the Treasurer 
of State. 

CHAPTER 835 

MISCELLANEOUS ENFORCEMENT PROVISIONS 

§ 5310. Timely mailing 

If any claim, statement, notice, petition, or other document including, to the 
extent authorized by the assessor a return or declaration of estimated tax, 
required to be filed within a prescribed period or on or before a prescribed 
date under the authority of any provision of this part is, after such period of 
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such date, delivered by United States mail to the assessor, or the officer or 
person therein with which or with whom such document is required to be 
filed, the date of the United States postmark stamped on the envelope shall 
be deemed to be the date of delivery. This section shall apply only if the 
postmark date falls within the pr.escribed period or on or before the pres
cribed date for the filing of such document, determined with regard to any 
extension granted for such filing, and only if such document was deposited in 
the mail, postage prepaid, properly addressed to the assessor, office, officer 
or person therein with which or with whom the document is required to be 
filed. If any document is sent by United States registered mail, such registra
tion shall be prima facie evidence that such document was delivered to the 
assessor, or the office, officer or person to which or to whom it is addressed. 
To the extent that the assessor shall prescribe by regulation, certified mail 
may be used in lieu of registered mail under this section. This section shall 
apply in the case of postmarks not made by the United States Post Office 
only if and to the extent provided by regulations of the assessor. When the 
last day prescribed under the authority of this part, including any extension 
of time, for performing any act falls on Saturday, Sunday or a legal holiday 
in this State, the performance of such act shall be considered timely if it is 
performed on the next succeeding day which is not a Saturday, Sunday or a 
legal holiday. 

§ 531 I. Collection procedures 

I. General. The tax imposed by this part shall be collected by the asses
sor and he may establish the mode or time for the collection of any amount 
due under this part if not otherwise specified. The assessor shall, on request, 
give a receipt for any amount collected under this part. The assessor may 
authorize incorporated banks or trust companies which are depositaries or 
fiscal agents of this State to receive and give a receipt for any tax imposed 
under this part, in such manner, at such times, and under such conditions as 
he may prescribe; and the assessor shall prescribe the manner, times and con
ditions under which the receipt of tax by such banks and trust companies is 
to be treated as payment of tax to the assessor. 

2. Notice and demand. The assessor shall as soon as practicable give 
notice to each taxpayer liable for any amount of tax, addition to tax, addi
tional amount, penalty or interest, which has been assessed but remains un
paid, stating the amount and demanding within 10 days of the date of the 
notice and demand payment thereof. Such notice shall be left at the dwelling 
place or usual place of business of such person or shall be sent by mail to 
such person's last known address. Except where the assessor determines 
that collection would be jeopardized by delay, if any tax is assessed prior to 
the last date, including any date fixed by extension, prescribed for payment 
of such tax, payment of such tax shall not be demanded until after such date. 

3. Cross-reference. For requirements of payment without assessment, 
notice or demand of amount shown to be due on return, see section 5227. 

§ 5312. Issuance of warrant 

If any taxpayer liable to pay any tax, addition to tax, penalty, or interest 
imposed under this part neglects or refuses to pay the same within 10 days 
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after notice and demand, the assessor may issue a warrant directed to the 
sheriff of any county of this State commanding him to levy upon and sell 
such taxpayer's real and personal property for the payment of the amount 
assessed, with the cost of executing the warrant, and to return such warrant 
to the assessor and to pay him the money collected by virtue thereof within 
60 days after receipt of the warrant. If the assessor finds that collection of 
the tax is in jeopardy, notice and demand for immediate payment of such tax 
may be made by the assessor and upon failure or refusal to pay such tax the 
assessor may issue a warrant without regard to the lo-day waiting period 
provided in this section. 

§ 5313. Lien of tax 

If any tax imposed by this part is not paid when due, the assessor may file 
in the office of the registry of deeds of the county where such property is 
located with respect to real property or fixtures and in the office in which a 
security or financing statement or notice with respect to personal property 
would be filed a notice of lien specifying the amount of the tax, addition to 
tax, penalty and interest due, the name and last known address of the tax
payer liable for the amount and the fact that the assessor has complied with 
all the provisions of this part in the assessment of the tax. From the time of 
the filing, the amount set forth in the certificate constitutes a lien upon all 
property of the taxpayer in the county then owned by him or thereafter 
acquired by him in the period before the expiration of the lien. In the case of 
any prior mortgage on any real or personal property so written as to secure 
a present debt and also future advances by the mortgagee to the mortgagor, 
the lien herein provided, when notice thereof has been filed in the proper of
fice, shall be subject to the prior mortgage unless the assessor also notifies the 
mortgagee of the recording of the lien in writing, in which case any indebted
ness thereafter created from the mortgagor to the mortgagee shall be junior 
to the lien herein provided for. The lien provided herein has the same force, 
effect and priority as a judgment lien and continues until it becomes unen
forceable by reason of lapse of time unless sooner released or otherwise dis
charged. 

§ 5314. Release of lien 

The assessor shall issue to the taxpayer a certificate of release of the lien 
or release all or any portion of the property subject to any lien provided for 
in this part or subordinate the lien to other liens if : 

I. The assessor finds that the liability for the amount demanded, together 
with costs, has been satisfied or has become unenforceable by reason of lapse 
of time; 

2. There is furnished to the assessor a bond with surety approved by the 
assessor in a sum sufficient to equal the amount demanded, together with 
costs, the bond to be conditioned upon payment of any judgment rendered in 
proceedings regularly instituted by the assessor to enforce collection thereof 
at law or of any amount agreed upon in writing by the assessor to constitute 

. the full amount of the liability; 

3. The assessor determines at any time that the interest of this State in 
the property has no value; 
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4. The assessor determines that the taxes are sufficiently secured by a lien 
on other property of the taxpayer or that the release or subordination of the 
lien will not endanger or jeopardize the collection of the taxes. 

§ 5315. Enforcement of lien 

The lien provided for by section 5313 may be enforced at any time after 
the tax liability with respect to which the lien arose becomes collectible under 
section 53II by a civil action brought by the Attorney General in the name of 
the State of Maine in the Superior Court of the county in which the property 
is located to subject any property, of whatever nature, of the taxpayer, or in 
which he has any right, title or interest, to the payment of such tax or liabili
ty. The court shall, after the parties have been only notified of the action, 
proceed to adjudicate all matters involved therein and finally determine the 
merits of all claims to and liens upon the property, and, in all cases where a 
claim or interest of the State of Maine therein is established, may decree a 
sale of such property, by the proper officer of the court, and a distribution of 
the proceeds of such sale according to the findings of the court. If the proper
ty is sold to satisfy a lien held by the State of Maine, the State of Maine may 
bid at the sale such sum, not exceeding the amount of such lien with expenses 
of sale, as the assessor directs. 

§ 5316. Taxpayer not a resident 

When notice and demand for the payment of a tax is given to a nonresident 
and it appears to the assessor that it is not practicable to locate property of 
the taxpayer sufficient in amount to cover the amount of tax due, he shall 
send a copy nf the notice of lien provided for in section 5313 to the taxpayer 
at his last known address together with a notice that such certificate has been 
filed with the registry of deeds. Thereafter, the Attorney General at the re
quest of the assessor may institute any action or proceeding to collect or en
force such claim in any place and by any procedure that a civil judgment of 
a court of record of this State could be collected or enforced. The assessor is 
authorized to enter into agreements with the tax departments of other states 
and the District of Columbia for the collection of taxes from persons found in 
in this State who are delinquent in the payment of income taxes imposed by 
those states or the District of Columbia on condition that the agreeing states 
and the District of Columbia afford similar assistance in the collection of 
taxes from persons found in those jurisdictions who are delinquent in the 
payment of taxes imposed under this part. 

§ 5317. Action for recovery of taxes 

The Attorney General within 6 years after the assessment of any tax may 
bring an action in any court of competent jurisdiction within or without this 
State in the name of the State of Maine to recover the amount of any taxes, 
additions to tax, penalties and interest due and unpaid under this part. ln 
such action, the certificate of the assessor showing the amount of the delin
quency shall be prima facie evidence of the levy of the tax, of the delin
quency, and of the compliance by the assessor with all the provisions of this 
part in relation to the assessment of the tax. Claims of the State for sums 
under this part shall have preference in any distribution of the assets of the 
taxpayer, whether in bankruptcy, insolvency or otherwise. The proceeds of 
any judgment shall be paid to the assessor. 
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§ 53 I8. Income tax claims of other states 

The courts of this State shall recognize and enforce liabilities for personal 
income taxes lawfully imposed by any other state which extends a like co'mity 
to this State, and the duly authorized officer of any such state may sue for the 
collection of such a tax in the courts of this State. A certificate by the 
Secretary of State of such other state that an officer suing for the collection 
of such a tax is duly authorized to collect the tax shall be conclusive proof 
of such authority. For the purposes of this section, the word "taxes" shall 
include additions to tax, interest and penalties, and liability for such taxes, 
additions to tax, interest and penalties shall be recognized and enforced by 
the courts of this State tb the same extent that the laws of such other state 
permit the enforcement in its courts of liability for such taxes, additions to 
tax, interest and penalties due this State under this part. 

§ 53I9. Order to compel compliance 

1. Failure to file tax return. If any taxpayer willfully refuses to file an 
income tax return required by this part, the assessor may apply to a Justice 
of the Superior Court of Kennebec County, and upon the complaint of the 
assessor, the justice shall issue an order requiring the taxpayer, and, if the 
taxpayer is a corporation, any principal officer of such corporation, to file a 
proper return in accordance with this part, upon pain of contempt. The court 
shall forthwith fix a time and place for hearing and cause 20 days' notice 
thereof to be given the taxpayer, having regard to the speediest possible de
termination of the case consistent with the rights of the parties. 

2. Failure to furnish records or testimony. If any taxpayer willfully re
fuse's to make available any books, papers, records or memoranda for exami
nation by the assessor or his representative or willfully refuses to attend and 
testify pursuant to the powers conferred on the assessor by section 5340, sub
section 3 of this part, the assessor may apply to a Justice of the Superior 
Court of Kennebec County for an order directing the taxpayer to comply with 
the assessor's request for books, papers, records or memoranda or for his at
tendance and testimony. If the books, papers, records or memoranda re
quired by the assessor are in the custody of a corporation, the order of the 
court may be directed to any principal officer of such corporation. If a person 
fails or refuses to obey such order, he shall be guilty of contempt of court. 

§ 5320. Transferees 

1. General. The liability, at law or in equity, of a transferee of property 
of a taxpayer for any tax, addition to tax, penalty or interest due the assessor 
under this part shall be assessed, paid and collected in the same manner and 
subject to the same provisions and limitations as in the case of the tax to 
which the liability relates, except as hereinafter provided in this section. The 
term transferee includes, but is not limited to, donee, heir, legatee, devisee and 
distributee. 

2. Period of limitation. In the case of the liability of an initial transferee, 
the period of limitation for assessment of any liability is within one year after 
the expiration of period of limitation against the transferor. In the case of 
the liabi1i~y of fl transferee of a transferee, within one year after the expira
tion of the period of limitation against the preceding transferee, but not more 
than 3 years after the expiration of the period of limitation for assessment 
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against the original transferor; except that if before the expiration of the 
period of limitation for the assessment of the liability of the transferee, a 
proceeding for the collection of the liability has been begun against the initial 
transferor or the last preceding transferee, respectively, then the period of 
limitation for assessment of the liability of the transferee shall expire one year 
after the proceeding is terminated. 

3. Extension by agreement. If before the expiration of the time provided 
in this section for the assessment of the liability, the assessor and the 
transferee have both consented in writing to its assessment after such time, 
the liability may be assessed at .any time prior to the expiration of the period 
agreed upon or an extension thereof. For the purpose of determining the 
period of limitation on credit or refund to the transferee of overpayments of 
tax made by such transf.eree of overpayments of tax made by the transferor of 
which the transferee is legally entitled to credit or refund, such agreement 
and any extension thereof shall be deemed an agreement or extension re
ferred to in subsection 3 of section 5278. If the agreement is executed after 
the expiration of the period of limitation for assessment against the taxpayer 
with reference to whom the liability of such transferee arises, then in apply
ing the limitations under subsection 2 of section 5278 on the amount of the 
credit or refund, the periods specified in subsection 1 of section 5278 shall be 
increased by the period from the date of such expiration to the date of the 
agreement. 

4. Transferor deceased. If any person is deceased, the period of limita
tion for assessment against such person shall be the period that would be in 
effect had death not occurred. 

§ 532I. Jeopardy assessments 

I. Filing and notice. If the assessor finds that the assessment or the 
collection of a tax or a deficiency for any year, current or past, will be 
jeopardized in whole or in part by delay, he may mail or issue notice of his 
finding to the taxpayer, together with a demand for immediate payment of 
the tax or the deficiency declared to be in jeopardy, including additions to 
tax, interest and penalties. 

2. Termination of taxable year. In the case of a tax for a current period, 
the assessor shall declare the taxable period of the taxpayer immediately 
terminated and his notice and demand for a return and immediate payment of 
the tax shall relate to the period declared terminated, including therein in
come accrued and deductions incurred up to the date of termination if not 
otherwise properly includible or deductible in respect of the period. 

3. Collection. A jeopardy assessment is immediately due and payable and 
proceedings for collection may be commenc,ed at once. The taxpayer, how
ever, may stay collection and prevent the jeopardy assessment from becoming 
final by filing, within 10 days after the date of mailing or issuing the notice 
of jeopardy assessment, a request for reassessment, accompanied by a bond 
or other security in the amount of the assessment, including additions to tax, 
penalties and interest as to which the stay of collection is sought. If a re
quest for reassessment, accompanied by a bond or other security of the ap
propriate amount, is not filed within the lo-day period, the assessment be
comes final. 
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4. Proceeding on reassessment. If a request for reassessment accom
panied by a bond or other security is filed within the lo-day period, the asses
sor shall reconsider the assessment and, if the taxpayer has so requested in 
his petition, the assessor shall grant him or his authorized representativ,es an 
oral hearing. The assessor's action on the request for reassessment becomes 
final upon the expiration of 30 days from the date when he mails notice of his 
action to the taxpayer, unless within that 30-day period, the taxpayer files 
an application to seek judicial review of the assessor's determination. 

5. Presumptive evidence of jeopardy. In any proceeding brought to en
force payment of taxes made due and payable by this section, the finding of 
the assessor under subsection I is for all purposes presumptive evidence that 
the assessment or collection of the tax or deficiency was in jeopardy. 

6. Abatement if jeopardy does not exist. The assessor may abate the 
jeopardy assessment if he finds that jeopardy does not exist. 

§ 5322. Bankruptcy or receivership 

I. Immediate assessment. Upon the adjudication of bankruptcy of any 
taxpayer in any bankruptcy proceeding or the appointment of a receiver for 
any taxpayer in any receivership proceeding before any court of the United 
States or any state or territory or of the District of Columbia, any deficiency, 
together with additions to tax and interest provided by law, determined by 
the assessor may be immediately assessed. 

2. Adjudication of claims. Claims for the deficiency and such additions 
to tax and interest may be presented, for adjudication in accordance with 
law, to the court before which the bankruptcy or receivership proceeding is 
pending, despite the pendency of a protest before the assessor under section 
5262. No protest against a proposed assessment shall be filed with the asses
sor after the adjudication of bankruptcy or appointment of the receiver. 

3. Cross reference. For the requirement of notice to the assessor of the 
qualification of a trustee in bankruptcy, receiver, assignee for the benefit of 
creditors, or other like judiciary, see section 5223. 

CHAPTER 837 

CRIMINAL OFFENSES 

§ 5330. Attempt to evade or defeat tax 

Any person who willfully attempts in any manner to evade or defeat any 
tax imposed by this part or the payment thereof shall, in addition to other 
penalties provided by law, be guilty of a felony and, upon conviction thereof, 
shall be fined not more than $5,000 or imprisoned not more than 5 years, or 
both, together with the costs of prosecution. 

§ 5331. Failure to collect or pay over 

Any person required under this part to collect, truthfully account for and 
pay over any tax imposed by this part, who willfully fails to collect or truth
fully account for and pay over such tax shall, in addition to other penalties 
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provided by law, be guilty of a felony and, upon conviction thereof, shall be 
fined not more than $5,000 or imprisoned not more than 5 years, or both, to
gether with the costs of prosecution. 

§ 5332. Failure to file return, supply information, pay tax 

Any person required under this part to pay any tax or estimated tax, or 
required by this part or regulation prescribed thereunder to make a return, 
other than a r~turn of estimated tax, keep any records or supply any informa
tion, who willfully fails to pay such tax or estimated tax, make such return, 
keep such records or supply such information, at the time or times required 
by law or regulations, shall, in addition to other penalties provided by law, 
be guilty of a misdemeanor and, upon conviction thereof, shall be fined not 
more than $5,000 or imprisoned not more than one year, or both, together 
with the costs of prosecution. 

§ 5333. False statements 

Any person who willfully makes and subscribes any return, statement or 
other document, which contains or is verified by a written declaration that 
it is made under the penalties of perjury, and which he does not believe to 
be true and correct as to every material matter; or willfully aids or pro
cures the preparation or presentation in a matter arising under the provisions 
of this part of a return, affidavit, claim or other document which is fraudu
lent or is false as to any material matter shall be guilty of a felony and, 
upon conviction thereof, shall be fined not more than $5,000 or imprisoned 
not more than 3 years, or both, together with the costs of prosecution. 

§ 5334. Limitations 

Any prosecution under this part shall be instituted within 3 years after the 
commission of the offense, provided that if such offense is the failure to do 
an act required by or under this part to be done before a certain date, a 
prosecution for such offense may be commenced not later than 3 years after 
such date. The failure to do any act required by or under this part shall be 
deemed an act committed in part at the principal office of the assessor. Any 
prosecution under this part may be conducted in any county where the per
son or corporation to whose liability the proceeding relates resides or has 
a place of business, or in any county in which such crime is committed. The 
Attorney General shall have concurrent jurisdiction with the county attor
ney in the prosecution of any offenses under this part. 

CHAPTER 839 

POWERS OF ASSESSOR 

§ 5340. Powers of assessor 

1. General. The assessor shall administer and enforce the tax imposed 
by this part and he is authorized to make such rules and regulations and to 
require such facts and information to be reported as he may deem necessary 
to enforce the provisions of this part. The assessor may for enforcement 
and administrative purposes divide the State into a reasonable number of 
districts in which branch offices may be maintained. 
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2. Returns and forms. The assessor may prescribe the form and contents 
of any return or other document required to be filed under this part. 

3. Examination of books and witnesses. The assessor for the purpose of 
ascertaining the correctness of any return, or for the purpose of making an 
estimate of taxable income of any taxpayer, shall have power to examine or 
to cause to have examined, by any agent or representative designated by 
him for that purpose, any books, papers, records or memoranda bearing upon 
the matters required to be included in the return, and may require the attend
ance of the taxpayer rendering the return or any officer or employee of such 
taxpayer, or the attendance of any other person having knowledge in the 
premises, and may take testimony and require proof material for his informa
tion, with power to administer oaths to such person or persons. 

4. Secrecy of returns and information. Except in accordance with proper 
judicial order or as otherwise provided by law, it shall be unlawful for the 
assessor or any officer or employee of the Bureau of Taxation, any person 
engaged or retained by such bureau on an independent contract basis, or any 
person who, pursuant to this section, is permitted to inspect any report or 
return or to whom a copy, an abstract or a portion of any report or return is 
furnished, to divulge or make known in any manner the amount of income 
or any particulars set forth or disclosed in any report or return required 
under this part. The officers charged with the custody of such reports and 
returns shall not be required to produce any of them or evidence of anything 
contained in them in any action or proceeding in any court, except on behalf 
of the assessor in an action or proceeding under the provisions of the tax 
law to which he is a party, or on behalf of any party to any action or pro
ceeding under thi~ part when the reports or facts shown thereby are directly 
involved in such action or proceeding, in either of which events the court 
may require the production of, and may admit in evidence, so much of said 
reports or of the facts shown thereby, as are pertinent to the action or pro
ceeding and no more. Nothing herein shall be construed to prohibit the 
delivery to a taxpayer or his duly authorized representative of a certified 
copy of any return or report filed in connection with his tax or to prohibit 
the publication of statistics so classified as to prevent the identification of 
particular reports or returns and the items thereof, or the inspection by the 
Attorney General or other legal representatives of the State of the report or 
return of any taxpayer who shall bring an action to review the tax based 
thereon, or against whom an action or proceeding for collection of tax has 
been instituted. Any person who violates the provisions of this subsection 
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and, upon conviction thereof, shall be fined 
not more than $1,000 or imprisoned not more than one year, or both, in the 
discretion of the court, together with costs of prosecution. If the offender 
is an officer or employee of the State, he shall be dismissed from office and 
be ineligible to hold any publio office in this State for a period of 5 years 
thereafter. 

5. Reports and returns preserved. Reports and returns required to be 
filed under this part shall be preserved for 3 years and thereafter until the 
assessor orders them to be destroyed. 

6. Cooperation with the United States and other states. Notwithstanding 
the provisions of subsection 4, the assessor may permit the Secretary of the 
Treasury of the United States or his delegates, or the proper officer of any 
state imposing an income tax, or the authorized representative of either such 
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officer, to inspect the income tax returns of any taxpayer subject to tax under 
this part, or may furnish to such officer or his authorized representative an 
abstract of the income tax return or supply him with information concern
ing an item of income contained in any return or disclosed by the report of 
any investigation of the income or income tax return, but such permission 
shall be granted only if the statutes of the United States or of such other 
state, as the case may be, grant substantially similar privileges to the assessor 
of this State as the officer charged with the administration of the tax imposed 
by this part and provide for the secrecy of returns and information in a man
ner substantially similar to this section. 

7. Cooperation with other tax officials of this State. The assessor may 
permit other tax officials of this State to inspect the tax returns and reports 
filed under this part but such inspection shall be permitted only for purposes 
of enforcing a tax law and only to the extent and under the conditions pre
scribed by the regulations of the assessor. 

§ 5341. Closing agreements 

1. Assessor authorized. The assessor, or any person attthonzed in writ
ing by him, is authorized to enter into an agreement with any taxpayer re
lating to the liability of such taxpayer in respect to the tax imposed by this 
part for any taxable period. 

2. Finality. If such agreement is approved by the Attorney General 
within such time as may be stated in such agreement or later agreed to, such 
agreement shall be final and conclusive and, except upon a showing of fraud 
or malfeasance or misrepresentation of material fact: 

A. The case shall not be reopened as to matters agreed upon or the agree
ment modified by any officer, employee or agent of this State, and 

B. In any suit, action or proceeding under such agreement, or any deter
mination, assessment, collection, payment, abatement, refund or credit made 
in accordance therewith, shall not be annulled, modified, set aside or dis
regarded. 

§ 5342. Disposition of revenues 

The assessor shall pay over all receipts collected to the Treasurer of State 
promptly and such receipts shall be credited to the General Fund. 

Sec. 2. Computation of tax for first taxable year. All taxpayers subject 
to this Act may elect to compute their tax for the first taxable year of less 
than 12 months in accordance with either of the following methods: 

I. The tax may be computed as if this Act had been eff.~ctive on the first 
day of the taxpayer's annual accounting period and the amount so com
puted shall be multiplied by a fraction, the numerator of which is the num
ber of months in the taxpayer's first taxable year, and the denominator of 
which is 12; 

2. The tax may be computed by determining the taxable income in the 
first taxable year, in accordance with an accounting method, satisfactory to 
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the assessor, which reflects the actual taxable income attributable to the 
period. 

Sec. 3. Effective date. Section F of this Act shall take effect as to cor
porations January I, 1969, and to all other taxpayers covered under this part 
July I, 1969 and shall be applicable with respect to items of income, deduc
tion, loss or gain accruing in taxable years ending on or after such effective 
date but only to the extent such items have been earned, received, incurred 
or accrued 011 or after such effective date. 

SECTION G 

Sec. 1. R. S., T. 36, § 1765, reenacted. Section 1765 of Title 36 of the Re
vised Statutes, as amended by chapter 108 of the public laws of 1967 and as 
repealed by section I of chapter 295 of the public laws of 1969, is reenacted 
to read as follows: 

§ 1765. Trade-in credit for vehicles 

When one or more motor vehicles or farm tractors are traded in toward the 
sale price of another motor vehicle or farm tractor, the tax imposed by chap
ters 2II to 225 shall be levied only upon the difference between the sale 
price of the purchased motor vehicle or farm tractor and the sale price of the 
motor vehicle or vehicles or farm tractor or tractors taken in trade, except 
for transactions between dealers involving exchange of farm tractors or motor 
vehicles from inventory. 

Sec. 2. Effective date. Section G of this Act shall become effective on 
July I, 1969. 

Emergency clause. In view of the emergency cited in the preamble, sec
tions A, B, C and E of this Act shall take effect July I, 1969. 

Effective July 1, 1969 

Chapter 155 

AN ACT Adjusting State Employees' Pay. 

Emergency preamble. Whereas, because of competitive salaries being paid 
in industry and other governmental jurisdictions, salaries paid state employees 
must be adjusted in order to retain and recruit workers; and 

Whereas, great hardships will be caused among the employees unless such 
salary scale is adjusted; and 

Whereas, efficiency of the administration of State Government in all depart
ments is vitally affected; and 

Whereas, efficient administration of state business is vital to the well-being 
of the State and to its citizens; and 


